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ONE HUNDREDTH YEAR

S U N D A Y ,  A p r .  7 ,  a t  1 2  n o o n ,  t h e  S e n io r  c l a s s  o f  

C h a t s w o r t h  H ig h  s c h o o l  b o a r d e d  a  c h a r t e r  

G r e y h o u n d  b u s  f o r  t h e i r  s e n io r  t r i p  w h i c h  w i l l  t a k e  

t h e m  to  N e w  Y o r k  a n d  W a s h in g t o n .  M r .  a n d  M r s .

P h i l  T e t l e y  a n d  M r .  a n d  M r s .  D a n  G a l l o w a y  

a c c o m p a n ie d  t h e  s e n i o r s .  T h e y  a r e  s c h e d u le d  t o  

r e t u r n  F r i d a y ,  A p r .  1 2 ,  a b o u t  1 0  a .m .

Chats'th b loodm ob ile  

p ro jec t nets 49 p ints
The Bloodmobile was at the Chatsworth 

legion hall from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 9. The event was sponsored by the 
Chatsworth Junior Woman’s club with the 
Woman’s club assisting. Mrs. William Rebholz 
was general chairman.

Volunteers who helped were Mrs. Dave 
Frye. Mrs. Jam es McGreal, Mrs. Gene Weber, 
Mrs. William Durante, Mrs. Jerry Birkenbeil, 
Mrs. Gerald Bayston, Mrs. Ronald DeDecker, 
Mrs. Eugene Gillette, Mrs. Ronald Flessner, 
Becky Chayer, Mrs. James I^ngan, Jean 
Kurtenbach, Mrs. Donald Hobart, Mrs. 
Andrew Sutcliffe and Mrs. Allen Diller.

The legion donated the use of the hall. 
Sandwiches and cookies were donated by other 
members of the Junior Woman’s and Woman's 
clubs of Chatsworth.

RN's who volunteered were Mrs. James 
Diller, Mrs. Diane Ducett, Mrs. Jane Brown, 
Mrs. Clarence Culkin, all of Forrest; and Mrs. 
Mae Steidinger, Fairbury.

The donor’s from Chatsworth were I>orance 
Ulitzsch, Jacob Scher, Harold Dassow, 
Maxine Dassow. Harlan Kahle, Erma Kahle, 
John H. Haberkorn, Carl Sharp, Rita Schroen,

Jean Kurtenbach, Bernice Billingsley, Gene 
Corban, Barry Corban, Kenneth Rosenboom, 
Joe Baltz and Delmar Hoelscher.

Also Margaret Heminover, Tom Feely, 
Shirley langhout, William l^nghout, Noble 
Pearson, Marilyn Edwards, Mary Ashman, 
Pauline Augsburger, Ann Deany, John 
Friedman, Gerald Bayston, Helen Bayston, 
Angeline Sharp, Vendell Sanders, Ron Shafer, 
Dean Nussbaum, Mary Ann Boruff, Marilyn 
I/>wery, Charles Elliott, Reva Krueger, Lois 
Rebholz, Pam Walker, Clair Zorn, Maxine 
Zorn and Cary Dehm.

Forrest donors were Mrs. Clarence Culkin, 
Judy Wade and William Brady.

Cullom donors, Agnes Schramm, Kathie 
Wallrich, I a  Van Clark and an El Paso donor, 
L. Win. Fever.

I^slie Schade has given three gallons and 
Dick Kafer, Fairbury has given one gallon.

First time donors were Mrs. Gene Weber, 
Mrs Ronald DeDecker, Mrs. Ronald Durre, 
Strawn. Nancy Little, Bill Diller.

There were 49 pints of blood donated with 
seven rejections.

Chats'th school 
board election

On Saturday, Apr. 13, 1974 two members 
will be elected for a full three year term to the 
Chatsworth school board. The polling place is 
the Chatsworth Town Council Room and the 
polls will open at 12 o’clock noon and close at 7 
p.m.

Jam es E. Diller and Robert V. Hubly are 
seeking re-election to the board and are 
running unopposed.

Please make an effort to vote.

CIVIL DEFENSE
Tornadoes are the most violent of all the 

winds that sweep this planet's surface. Their 
time on earth is short, and their destructive 
paths are rather small. But the march of these 
shortlived, local storms through populated 
areas leaves a path of terrible destruction. In 
seconds, a tornado can transform a thriving 
street into a  ruin, and hope into despair.

There is no way to stop them. But they can 
be seen. People can be saved. How? By being 
prepared for the unexpected. Every month 
should be Disaster Preparedness Month in 
Chatsworth.

One small town in Indiana had no CD 
organization, no one to alert its residents; 
people thought it was unnecessary. Now that 
small town no longer exists. It was completely 
wiped out by a tornado. People now ask, "Why 
didn’t we have an alarm system?"

Chatsworth is lucky to have a Civil Defense 
organization to alert its residents, but many 
people laugh at the warnings and take no heed. 
They go about their dally routines; taking no 
precautions. If people pay no attention, what 
good will a CD organization be, if and when a 
tornado should hit?

Chatsworth’s CD rings the first siren for 
three minutes when a tornado has been sighted 
within a 20-25 mile radius of Chatsworth. After 
the first siren, everyone should watch the sky 
and if things begin to look worse, take cover. If 
there is a tornado within 5-10 miles of 
Chatsworth, a solid five minute or longer blast 
will be given. That means that everyone 
should take cover Immediately. The local CD 
team  will not give an all clear signal, as such, 
because there isn’t any. You will receive the 
all-clear signal on your radio or television.

As further information to the public, the CD 
team has otterea several suggestions of 
protection during « tornado. The safest plice 
during a tornado alert inside an under
ground cellar or sturdily constructed building.

During a tornado, a person should stay away 
from windows in buildings; open several 
windows to help equalize pressure between the 
partial vacuum of the tornado and inside of the 
building; avoid rooms with large edge 
supporting roofs, such as gymnasiums and 
auditoriums, and stay in an interior hallway or 
a lower floor.

If you are a t home, stay in the center of the 
basement or a lower floor and stay away from 
the outside walls. Contrary to past beliefs, 
debris collects near all outside walls and if the 
house should collapse, the center of the house 
remains free of such materials. Get under a 
heavy piece of furniture such as a table or 
work bench.

Avoid mobile homes as they are easily 
Upped over by tornadoes. If you are in an 
automobile, move at a right angle from the 
tornado’s path. If there are no buildings 
available for shelter and if it becomes evident 
that escape is Impossible, lie face down in a 
ditch or ravine. The main thing to do If you are 
caught in a tornado, is to try to remain calm 
and use common sense.

Know what your community is doing to 
prepare for unexpected disasters such as 
tornadoes. Know what the CD siren sounds like 
and what is meant when it is blown.

So that local residents will know the sound 
of the siren, the CD organization will blow the 
alarm as a test at 10:30 a.m. on the first 
Tuesday of every month beginning In May.

Also, learn who is working with the Civil 
Defense team  and what you can do to help if a 
disaster should occur. You can help by 
learning all you can aboOt tornadoes.

To help better acquaint you with the 
dangers of tornadoes, the local CD organiza- 
Uon will be showing two films on Wednesday, 
Apr. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the high school 
cafeteria . The films are enUUed, "Tornadoes” 
and “ Approaching the Unapprochable” . 
Everyone who Is concerned about the welfare 
of our community is urged to attend.

M R S . K E N  R O S E N B O O M , r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  C h a t s w o r t h  

W o m a n 's  c lu b  p r e s e n t s  a  $ 3 0  c h e c k  t o  G e o r g e  K o s m a c h ,  b a n d  

d i r e c t o r  a n d  s u p e r v i s o r  o f  t h e  B a n d 'A c t i v i t y  F u n d .  T h e  m o n e y  w i l l  b e  

u s e d  f o r  t h e  B a n d  a n d  M a d r i g a l  G r o u p  T o u r ,  M a y  1 6 , 1 7 ,  a n d  1 8 .

W o m a n  ’ s c lu b  donates  

$ 3 0  to m u s ic ia n s ’ to u r

M o re  on to rnados; 

C ha tsw o rth  s iren  signals

The Chatsworth Woman’s club voted to 
donate (30 to the high school band activity fund 
for the Band and Madrigal Group Tour May 16, 
17, and 18 to the St. Louis area. Members of the 
club felt that a donation to the group would 
help a larger number of students than a 
scholarship donation for only one music 
student.

Easter program 
for children

The Junior Woman’s club is sponsoring for 
the children of the community, an Easter 
"Magic Act” program, Saturday, Apr. 13, 2 
p.m. at CAPS. Any age child is welcome. 
Treats will be given after the program.

H igh sch o o l 
h o n o r ro ll

HIGH HONOR ROLL 
Friday, March 29,1974

SENIORS
Terry Gerdes and Dale Miller 

JUNIORS
Frank Kemnetz

REGUI.AR HONOR ROLL
SENIORS

Steve Gerdes, Jim Livingston, I,ee Livings
ton, Tom Deany, Tara Dehm, Tim Scott, Dale 
Sandoval, Bev Lang, Mick Rosendahl, Colleen 
Irwin, Jeff Ready, Mark Wittier, Shelly 
Schade, Greg Edwards, Rick Sharp, Mike 
Clore, Larry Ellinger, Donna Kemnetz, David 
Milstead, Kathy Kelly, Steiner Sorlie. 
JUNIORS

Rick Teegarden, Vicki Edwards, Mike 
Hanauer, Vicki Homickel, Becky Chayer, 
Denise Hubly, Bev Brandt, Cindy Kapper, 
Mary Donna Culkin, Bill Endres, l-eo Dassow, 
Fred Barker, Gary Schade, Charles Denne- 
witz.
SOPHOMORES

Dick Livingston, Susan Flessner, Kevin 
Runyon, Gayle Dehm, Mervin Hemoniver, 
Lori Homickel, Glenn Sanders, Ted Takasaki, 
Barbara Schroen, Greg Homstein, Robin Wilt, 
Sue Hanauer, Scott Shafer, Steve Kemnetz. 
FRESHMEN

Cathy Galloway, Jim Kemnetz, Susan 
Kahle, Cindy Sanders, Steve Maxson, Karen 
Kemnetz, Bob Schroen, Dawn Costello, Debbie 
Kerber, Duane Lighty, Lynn Diller, Tim 
Culkin, Roger Fields.

George Kosmach, band director and 
supervisor of the Band Activity Fund has 
arranged a tour to LeRoy High school, 
Blackburn college, and Fairview Hights, 
where Robert Stuckey, former Chatsworth 
school superintendent, is now employed.

Mother of Mrs. 
T. C. Fletcher 
buried A pril 3

Mrs. Martha Jane Banta, mother of Mrs. 
T.C. Fletcher of this city, passed away March 
31 in Wayne, N.J., at the age of 95.

She would have been 96, April 25.

Mrs. Banta was ill for two weeks prior to 
her death and Mrs. Fletcher stated she was 
very alert and had even given her historical 
information for a program of olden days.

Mrs. Banta is survived by four daughters, 
10 grandchildren, 21 great grandchildren and 
one great, great grandchild.

She was buried in Butler. N.J., April 3.

MARKETS
(Livingston Grain Quotes)

Beans
Corn

$5.28
$2.51

H o a g  & S o n s
B o o k  B i n d e r y  I n c .
S p r i n g p o r t ,  M i c h i g a n k 9 2 Q k

Tow n b o ard  a cc e p ts  
M id sta te 's  su rv e y  re su lts

Hie Chatsworth Town Board met in regular 
session at the Town Council room Tuesday, 
April 9 at 7:30 p.m.

The board agreed to accept the recom
mendation of a survey made by R. Mack 
Brown of First Midstate Inc. of Bloomington. 
Recommendation was to raise water rates in 
Chatsworth. Residental rates have remained 
the same since 1959, a period of fifteen years. 
Commercial rates have been raised more 
recently.

In order to help meet the town's obligation 
for a new sewage plant in the immediate

future, the raise in rates is necessary, the
board states.

Ken Rosenboom appeared before the board, 
to discuss plastic water lines for the town and  
a street drainage problem at his residence.

The board agreed to accept, with the 
approval of town attorney Harvey Traub, a  
resolution from Cable TV concerning 
of channel 9 at certain times. The resolution 
states dissatisfaction with this proceedure.

Bills were read, approved, 
appropriated to pay them.

and

C hatsw o rth  FFA w ins 

ag-mechanics contest

Chatsworth beat out a tough team from 
Forrest, and five other teams, to win first 
place in the Section 9 Ag-mechanics contest on 
Thursday, April 4. Steve Kahle was the top 
Individual in the welding phase; Leo Dassow 
was first in ag-power; Frank Kemnetz was 
high in carpentry; Terry Gerdes was second in 
surveying; and Marc Wittier was second in 
electricity. There was some question about the 
accuracy of the scoring in the electricity phase 
of the contest. Wittier should have been given

credit for first place, the local FFA team  says.
Each contestant participates in just one 

phase of the contest, but must understand 
several aspects of his area. For " “ T 1*, the 
contestant may have a written test, an 
identification test, and a test of his skill in his 
area of ag-mechanics.

The Chatsworth team will now have the 
opportunity to participate in the state contest. 
I^st year, Chatsworth placed fourth in the 
state contest. Frank Kemnetz, reporter

Hold rites Tues. 
for son of 
Chatsworth man

The funeral of Hal Dean Taylor, 15, who 
was struck and killed by a train in Lincoln, at 
12:15 p.m., Saturday, Apr. 6, was held at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Holland and Barry Funeral 
Home, Lincoln. Burial was in Zion cemetery. 
He was bom March 3,1959, in Lincoln, a son of 
Kenneth and Claudene Shawgo Taylor.

Surviving are his mother, Lincoln; his 
father, Chatsworth; two brothers, Danny and 
Jeffrey, both of Lincoln; paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Taylor, Lincoln.

He was a member of the Lincoln Christian 
church and was a freshman student a t Lincoln 
Community High school.

N o r m a  B o y c e

O w n e r  o f  t h e  n e w  " N o r m a  B  s  G i f t s "

N o rm a  B o yce  o p e n s  
n e w  'N o rm a B's G ifts '

Monday, Apr. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Saxton 
sold the “Cpach & Four Gift Shoppe” to its 
former owner, Norma Boyce. The new gift 
shop will be called "Norma B’s Gifts.”

The shop will continue with antiques, and 
will also do repair work on old lamps . Store 
hours will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mrs. Boyce operated a gift i 
Chatsworth four and one half y e a n  
remodeling sale is being planned, lire .
says.

The Boyces 
Chatsworth.

are  20 year

____
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R O S A
C O L O R E D  G L A S S E S

Albert Staehle, 74, died of a 
stroke in Miami last Friday■ He 
was an artist and the man who  

created "Smokey the Bear" and 
“Elsie, the Borden cow.'' The 
Borden Co. adopted Elsie back in 
1918 when his pos te r of a cow and 
calf started his career in commer
cial art. When it's time to leave 
this place, it's nice to know 
something you have created will 
liv e  on and on.

-0-
Martin Luther King. Jr. was 

fond of this quote from a Southern 
preacher:

Lord, we ain't what we ought 
to be.

We ain't what we want to be,

We ain't what we're going to 
be,

But, thank the Lord, we ain't 
what we was.

-0-
The Forrest W om an's League's 

"Country Fun" which was held last 
Friday and Saturday nights, was 
very entertaining. Though not 
exactly a country-western fan, I 
particularly enjoyed Betty and Kim 
Young's numbers. "The News 
Cast" by Del Ande rson  and Betty 
Benway was sheer corn and 
reminded me of this column. 
Thank you, ladies and gents, for 
the laughter and the Chatsworth 
salute.

-0-

Last Sunday was o day I would 
not want to live over again. I had 
just about made up my mind to 
invest in a brand new lawn m o w e r 

for the summer, when the vacuum 
cleaner decided to go into 
perm anent retirem ent. The 
w ashe r was b low ing  fuses left and 
right, which also canceled out the 
refrigerator and the TV. After 
several trips to the alligator 
pit-home of the bog people [our 

basem ent] and one entire pack
age of fuses, I gave up washing for 
the day. To add to everything else, 
Agnes the car, has developed a 
taste for oil and has to go to the 
garage. It's a great life, if ya don't 
weaken. I do feel a little faint at 
times.

-0-
A zoo-keeper was headed for 

the kanga roo  cage close to 
feeding time when, much to his 
surprise, the kangaroo came  

bounding over the ten-foot fence 

and w en t leaping off into the 
distance. The startled zoo keeper 
rushed up to the cage and 
confronted the woman standing in 
front of it.

“What happened?" he asked.
"I don't know ," she replied. 

"All I did was tickle him a little."
"Well, lady," he replied, "I 

guess you'd better tic k le  me in the 
sam e place. I'm the one who has 
to catch him."

-0-

JWC wins award 
for CAPS efforts

* Mrs. William Rebhote and Mrs. Jim 
Kessinger of the Chatsworth Junior Woman’s 
club attended the 17th District Woman’s club 
convention at Washburn last Diursday, Apr. 4.

The meeting was opened by Mrs. Legal, 
17th District president. Guests present for the 
convention was were the state president, Mrs. 
V.V. Horn berg, first vice president, Mrs. E.C. 
Greenway, regional director, central region, 
Mrs. Jack Carlton, and state jr. director, Mrs. 
Don Shumacher. Each gave a very interesting 
talk on the accomplishments of all of the clubs 
efforts put together. Mrs. Schumacher re
ported that the Junior clubs in a two-year 
period has given $40,144 to the Project 
Concern through the Walks for Mankind, 
$25,653 to Brain Research, and $10,476 for 
Scholarships for Teachers in Special Educa
tion.

Chatsworth Juniors won the 17th District 
award for junior clubs of $25 for a Community 
Improvement project over a two-year period.

This award was given on all the accomplish
ments the Junior club has done for CAPS the 
past two years.

The press book was awarded third place in 
the district for its fine publicity during the club 
year.

Chatsworth Juniors tied for second place 
with Fairbury Juniors for net percent gain in 
membership this year which was 33 percent. 
The club also received certificates for having 
over 100 points on an Honor Roil system of club 
activities and one for all the service hours. 
Special mention was also given the Junior club 
in the Public Affairs Dept, and the Education 
Dept.

Mrs. Jim  Kessinger, county president gave 
a report on the county’s achievements the past 
two years.

A luncheon was served by the Washburn 
church to the 141 registered guests at the 
convention. 1975 Convention will be held in 
Bloomington.

1

T H E  h e r b i c i d e  

t o  s t a r t  w i t h  

i n  c o r n :

Minimize carryover - and control grasses 
plus broadleaves with Lasso plus atiazine.

Lasso plus atrazine tank mix controls 
yellow, green and giant foxtail, fall 
panicum, pigweed, smartweed. common 
ragweed and many more grasses and 
broadleaves. reduces competition from 
hard-to-control weeds like buttonweed 

And you minimize carryover 
possibilities Because Lasso by itself 
leaves no carryover, and you use less 
atrazine in the tank mix

L a s s o

M onsanto

S T R  A  W N ,  I L L I N O I S

Dale Gillette 
P h . 688-3321

Sohigro
We’re in this together.

C h a ts w o r th  Y o u th  

E n te r ta in  G r e e n b r ie r  

R e s id e n ts , A u x ilia r y

The Greenbrier Lodge Auxiliary held its 
first quarterly meeting Monday, Apr. 1, at 
Greenbrier Lodge, Piper City.

Die program was given by a very happy 
group of Chatsworth junior high school 
students square dancing under the direction of 
their teacher, Mrs. Chris Brunacci, and a 
special chorus of high school students directed 
by Miss Cheri Byeriy. The two groups 
alternated singing and dancing. The audience 
of 65 residents and staff members plus the 31 
auxiliary members did enjoy the presentation.

Refreshments were served at a pretty tea 
table arranged by Edna Sargeant and Nellie 
Livingston. The punch was prepared by Ruby 
Bouhl and Janet Van Horn. The 38 members 
brought three dozen cookies each. The surplus 
cookies and punch will be served daily to the 
residents. The auxiliary members are asked to 
bring three dozen cookies each month at any 
time during the month so that residents will 
have homemade cookies every day.

Betty Cook conducted a business meeting 
proceeding the program. Louise Stoutemyer 
read the minutes of all previous meetings. The 
group then voted to purchase eight footstools 
from Haberkom’s furniture store in Chats
worth.

Mrs. McIntosh sent a report that the tray 
holders are ordered and paid for but have not 
yet been received.

The next quarterly meeting will be held 
Monday, July 1.

Kemnetz named 
for state FFA 
speech contest

Frank Kemnetz qualified for the state FFA 
Public Speaking contest by placing second in 
district competition at Morris on Wednesday, 
April 3.

Five sections were represented in the 
contest. There were nine speakers in the 
extemporaneous division, and ten speakers in 
the prepared speaking division.

Randy Mohr, of Normal, and also of Section 
9, won first place in the extemporaneous 
division at the contest.

Terry Gerdes participated in the prepared 
speaking division, after placing second in the 
Section 9 contest on March 13. Gerdes did not 
place first or second at the contest, nothing to 
be ashamed of in district competition.

The state contest will be held at Springfield 
on April 27.
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•THE CHATSWORTH 
PLAINDEALER
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One Year S5 00. Two Years 39 00 

Sinffe Copies IS cents 

OUT OF TRI COUNTY AREA 

One Year 35 50. Two Years 310 00 

Telephone 635 3010

S a v e  u p  t o  

2 0 %  o n  

I h o m e o w n e r s  

i n s u r a n c e

In most Illinois areas, 9 
out of 10 qualified peo
ple can save up to 20% 
with a Country Mutual 
homeowners policy.

Here's an example of 
low yearly premiums for 
our Broad Form coverage 
(on a 1 family brick or 
brick veneer home):

IN CHATSWORTH: 
$42 for $15,000 
$64 for $25,000

Your

C o u n t r y  

C o m p a n i e s .

The Citizens Bank O f Chatsworth
\

N O W

A N  8  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R  

I N S T I T U T I O N

STA TEM EN T OF CONDITION  
March 30,1974

RESOURCES:
Cash and Due from B anks...............................................$ 728,390.00

Money on deposit In correspondent 
banks to take care of your dally 
financial needs.

U .S . Government B o n d s...................................................  4,015,197.21
Short term  gov’t bonds readily 
convertible to cosh to guarantee 
your deposits.

State, County, Municipal B on ds..................................  1,507,980.36
Funds invested in highest grade 
bonds to support our strong local 
schools and local municipalities to 
help build a bettor and growing 
economy.

loans and Discounts............................................................ 2,100,032.28
Money loaned to local borrowers 
for business, agriculture and 
personal purposes to enable a ll to  
grow strong financially and live 
bettor and happlar.

Bank B u ild in g......................................................................  43,258.98

investment in bonk building and 
fixtures to servo you bettor for 
your convonlone# and comfort.

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock......................................................................... $ 125,000.00

Stockholders Investment in your 
bonk.

Surplus...................................... ...............................................  125,000.00

To further protect your account and 
indication of the high financial 
strength of your bank.

Undivided P ro fib .....................................................
Accumulated profits for additional 
protection of our depositors.

235,968.48

Reserve A cco u n b .....................................................
Additional funds sot osido for your 
deposits for a stronger bonk.

Total Capital.................................................................
Investment of stockholders and 
accum ulated earnings since 
organisation of the bank.

46,252.77

Other Resources.................
Pro-paid insurance.

2,001.00

D eposib.........................................................................
Money on deposit In chocking 
accounts, savings, and certificates 
by Ind iv idua ls , corpora tions, 
businesses, and farmers.

532,221.25

7,864,638.58

Total Resources....................................................................$ 8,396.859.83 Total Liabilities.................................................................. !. $8,396,859.83

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM R . ZORN, 
Chairman of the Board 

STEPHEN F. HERR, 
President 

HAROLD ABERLE,
Farmer

JESSE J .  HERR, 
Attorney

ROBERT B . KOEHLER, 
Farmer

JAM ES E . REBH0LZ, 
Cashier

ALBERT G . WISTHUFF, 
Retired

STAFF
STEPHEN F . HERR, President 
JAM ES E . REBHOLZ, Cashier 
M R S. MILDRED TRAUB 
M R S. JOY ASHMAN

M R S. MILDRED MC L0UGHLIN 
M R S. P R ISC IU A  AGNER 
M R S. BERNADINE MULLENS 
M ISS AUSTEEN HUGHES

A nother y ea r of grow th th a t m ade your b an k  a n  even s tronger 
fin an c ia l institu tion . We a re  m ost th an k fu l to the  h u n d red s of fine 

citizens of this a re a  fo r this w onderfu l ind ica tion  of faith  an d  confidence.

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK

CITIZENS BANK  
Of

CHATSWORTH

LEN DER

Chatsworth, III.
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kerber and David 
spent the weekend at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I-eonard Kerber.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe entertained 
20 relatives and friends at a dinner on Sunday, 
in honor of their son, Mark’s confirmation.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin and Melanie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sammie Patton, Chatsworth were 
Friday evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Decker of Strawn.

Mark Kerber returned home Friday, April 
5, after being efnployed in construction work 
in Florida for four months. Mark will be 
farming with his father this summer.

Johneen and Suzanne Baillie of Piper City 
spent Saturday night, April 6, with their aunt, 
Mrs. Ted Rotramel. Suzanne Baillie returned 
on Monday, April 8, to spend the day with Mrs. 
Rotramel.

Mrs. Irene Hughes and daughters, Renda 
and Austeon, traveled to Elkhart, Ind. Friday, 
April 5 to visit their daughter and sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Efrain Miranda. On 
Friday evening the group attended a concert 
of Gospel music in South Bend, Ind. Mrs. 
Hughes and daughters returned home on 
Sunday stopping at Gary, Ind. to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Jam es and Tereva and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Jam es and Richie.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Scott were hosts to a 
family dinner on Sunday in honor of their son, 
m ark’s confirmation at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
church. G uests were Rev. and Mrs. 
Burmeister, Mrs. Mary Scott, Greenbrier 
Ixxlge; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Defries, Mr. and

Mrs. I^eslie Defries, Cropsey; Mr. and Mrs. 
I-jRoy Bayston, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bayston 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. James Perkins 
and family.

Mrs. Lydia Dickman returned home 
Wednesday, April 3, after spending two weeks 
visiting relatives in Idwa and South Dakota.

Mrs. Lydia Dickman attended the funeral 
of her nephew, April 8 at Dupo. He worked at 
the switch yards and was killed by a train.

Mrs. Ruby Haberkorn entertained Sunday 
at a pre-Easter dinner, Mr»and Mrs. Henry 
Haberkorn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haberkorn 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Haberkorn 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Haberkorn 
and family and Jeanette Haberkorn of 
Waukegan.

Mrs. Jerom e Haberkorn and son, Jerry, of 
East. Peoria and Mrs. Helen Haberkorn, 
Chatsworth, traveled to Hazelwood, Mo. to 
spend the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Haberkorn. The group also visited Mrs. 
Haberkorn’s brother, I.eroy Koehler and 
family in Chesterfield, Mo.

Mrs. Opal McMahon returned home on 
Wednesday, April 3, from Carle clinic where 
she had been a patient for three days having 
oral dental surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tooley and family of 
Peoria spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walton Tooley.
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U M W  h o l d s  E a s t e r  

t h e m e  b r e a k f a s t
Hostesses for the Chatsworth United 

Methodist Women's breakfast April 4 were 
Mrs. Percy Walker, Mrs. Charles Bitner, Mrs. 
Walter Grieder, Mrs. Elmer Runyon and Miss 
Delena Gelmers. The 28 women in attendance 
were served at tables decorated in the Easter 
theme. Devotions before the breakfast were 
given by Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer.

Mrs. Milford Irwin presented the program 
on An Easter Serendipity. Mrs. Frank 
Albright and Mrs. Harold Dassow were the 
two voices in a dialogue stating the BibUcal 
background of the death and resurrection of 
Jesus and the reflection and m e a ^ g  of His 
death.

Mrs. Irwin read the scripture as para
phrased in modem language, with Mrs. 
Clarence Bennett as a newscaster interview
ing Mary Magdalene, played by Mrs. Carl 
Milstead. Mrs. Wesley Klehm read the letter 
she had written based on a portion of Luke in 
which she became “Andrew” writing to his 
friend Zephaniah telling of Christ's death.

Litanies and group singing were also a part 
of the program as was a poem on Easter. Mrs. 
Stoutemyer developed and led a choral 
reading on several passages of scripture.

Mrs. Elmer Dassow, Sr. was secretary 
protem for the business meeting. A gift of 
$132.30 was given to Evenglow Lodge as 
receipts from the Chatsworth booth at the 
March 30 Spring Festival In Pontiac. Addi
tional income from sales of items not sold that 
day will also be given to Evenglow. Several of 
the unit members attended and worked at the 
Festival, also visiting friends who are 
residents of the Lodge. Donations were also 
made to the church Builders Fund and to the 
Baby Fold at Normal.

The Bible study class led by Mrs. 
Stoutemyer was to meet for the 8th and the 
final session April 8. The Sunday evening class 
studying the Will of God concluded its study

Y o u  c a n  a f f o r d

1 GUARANTEED

1 Watch Repair 1
1 UNZICKERS JEWELRY 1
1 . FORREST, ILL. 1

G O O D f Y E A R
Q u a l i t y  t i r e s  a t  t h e  r i g h t  p r i c e . . . f o r  e v e r y  n e e d

c m n r a i  K a a n m a i
"Power Streak" 78 Polyester Cord Tire
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DAVE'S TIRE & ALIGNMENT
CHATSWORTH, ILL. Ph. ASS-3721

SEATED AT THE RECEPTION ta b le  a t the Legion Hall A p r i l 9, w e re  

from  the  le ft: M rs. W il l ia m  D urante , a rep resen ta tive  of the  

C hatsw o rth  W om an's C lub, M rs. Richard H aberko rn , M rs . Jim  

Kess inger and M rs. Je rry  B irkenb ie l, a ll of the Jun io r W om an's Club.

P la indea le r Photo

Republican club - 
has speaker

George Baird, administrator of Futures 
Unlimited, the Livingston county Vocational 
Rehabilitation Center and Sheltered Workshop 
in Pontiac was guest speaker Friday evening, 
Apr. 5 for the Chatsworth Republican 
Woman's club.

The workshop is a private voluntary 
incorporated not-for-profit vocational rehabili
tation agency. It serves clients 16 years old 
and above. The workshop is located off the 
Billet Road southeast of Pontiac.

Mr. Baird showed some 60 colored slides of 
the staff and clients at work in the shop, which 
provides a training program as well as

w tendad employment pr a y  
.nuroeratlve work and also job  plm 
present they have »  work ers,
m em bers. He invited the d a b  
to visit and eee the w ort they w 
hed some eamplee of week.

Mrs. Thelma Johnson prw  
business meeting in the  afae 
president, Mrs. Allen Dillsr. A 
current events preceded the 
reported tha t Mrs. DUler, 
was a m em ber of their board of d irectors.

The club met a t the home of M rs. A m anda 
Dassow. She w as assisted by M rs. G ladys 
Rosendahl, Mrs. Gertrude Cabbage and M rs. 
Clarence Lee. Mrs. Esther Scfaade and M rs. 
Clara Game were unable to a ttcod. The n e a t 
meeting will be at the home of Mias F lorence 
Flessner with Mrs. F.L. Livingston in  c h a rfe  
of the program. S'

THANK YOU
Many thanks to everyone for their cards, 

gifts and prayers during my stay in the 
hospital and since returning home.

Morris Baldauf c

THANK YOU
Many Thanks to everyone for cards, gifts, 

and prayers while I was a patient in Mercy 
hospital and since returning home. Your 
thoughtfulness will always be remembered.

Francis Culkin +

f t * * * * * * *  j i t * * * * * * * * * * * ’

LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP 
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 635-3J Ofi| 

DOROTHY GILLETT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * *

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
A v o i d  C o s t l y ,  N e w  I n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  

P u m p  O l d  T a n k s  R e g u l a r l y .

EXCO, INC.
C u l l o m ,  I l l i n o i s  

P h .  6 8 9 - 6 2 6 1

... ....................................................................................... ..............................................................................................................................- ....................... .. n n m  r m i n n f u r f f r f r f f f t  r r r r r r r r r r n  r r  >>J

March 31.
Eight members had attended the March 29 

Bloomington District meeting at Streator 
where Mrs. Marvin Wolford spoke of mission
ary work in Zaire, Africa. She and her husband 
and family will return to Zaire in July after a 
year's furlough. At this meeting Chatsworth 
was one of 13 units recognized for attending all 
District meetings, thus becoming a 5-Star 
Unit; also one of 15 units attaining the required 
goals to make them a Superior Unit.

Local officers met Merely 20 for a quarterly 
CVaMMbh fri&ftng. Several attended recent 
sacred concerts at the Fair bury United 
Methodist church. One was given by the Wiley 
college choir of Texas, and April 1 was by Bill 
Mann, a popular gospel singer, also from 
Texas. These were repeat performances for 
both groups.

Mrs. Klehm gave a review of the book 
Transparent Worship. Mrs. Albright told of the 
recent sewing project - layettes and tied quilts. 
Mrs. Bennett gave details of the Ecumenical 
Assembly to be held at Memphis, Tenn. 
October 10-13; also of changes in the church 
World Service program whereby more empha
sis will be placed on giving of funds so that 
families may purchase items such as sewing 
machines and learn to help themselves in the 
future.

The United Methodist church will host the 
Easter breakfast at the EM Building following 
the 6:30 Sunrise service April 14, presented by 
the youth of the First Baptist and -United 
Methodist churches.

H A P P Y

ARMOUR STAR 
FULLY COOKED - SMOKED

B*9reR H a m s

Shank Half

6 9 cLB.

Butt Half

7 9 eLB.

Center Slices

9 8 cLB.

YOUR SAVING DAYS: 
APRIL 11-12-13-14, 1974

HURRY! ONLY SEVERAL BOXES LEFT AT THESE LOW PRICES.

w tstrs
BROWN & SERVE

R O L L S

PKG
OF IJ 3 9

USD A . GRADE "A”

T urkeys
12 TO 14 LB. AVG.

ARMOUR STAR

C A N N E D
H A M S

1'<* LB 
CAN

40 02
Ca n

JACK O LANTERN

Y A M S

M M  r i  A IN—MAR) BARS

OSCAR MAYER 
LINK

(12 02  ) CHOICE

55<
* O O c  s * u » g e  

O O  $119

6 9 c
LB.

FROZEN FOODS
LLOYD J HARRISS

DELUXE P IE S
ARRlf DUTCH APPLE 
MINCE RHUBARB

BORDENS FAMILY PAK

ICECREAM
TOPWING MIX

D R E A M  W H IP
B A X irS  ANGEL FLAKE

C O C O N U T
CO NOfNSfO MILK

EAGLE B R A N D

—

14-OZ
CAN

NESTLE’S 
CHOC. FLAVOR 

B A K IN G  C H IP S

12 OZ. C Q c
PKG.

CHICKEN OR CORNBREAb

S T O V E -T O P
STUFFING
; w
K( 41*

IPANA TOOTHPASTE 

SCOPE MOUTHWASH 

CONI AC CAPSULES

OSCAR MAYER 3 LB 
CANNED

Ham

OSCAR MAYER

SLICED
BACON
IB

PKG
$ |  19

CAN
$ 4 69

FRIT0 LAY

Potato Chips
TWINPAC 4 9 °

VIRKLERS FANCY LARGE WHITE GRADE A

LEAN

Ground
Beef

DAIRY SPECIALS

MUSSELMAN’S

Tomato 46 0Z.

Juice
___________  ___

3 9 '
M0TTS Applesauce

25 0Z. JAR 4 5 c

Eggs ONLY
D0Z. 5 9

16 0Z. BOTTLES P o t t e d

8 PAC P l a n t s  a n d

7 up C o r s a g e s

f o r

7 9 ‘ E A S T E R
— --- — ---- —---------

CL0R0X

Bleach GAL.

BETTY CROCKER FUDGE FAMILY SIZE

B,ownieMix 6 9 ‘
FORREST GALLON

2 % Milk ONLY

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R :  G a r d e n  S e e d s ,  S e e d  

P o t a t o e s ,  O n i o n  S e t s ,  P e a t  M o s s  &  T o p  S o i l

r-yacup & savers' T ^ a ip s  savejv^
» NESCAFE

Instant 
Coffee

h'Z  $ 1  1 9
[CV-50] I

G00D AT COSTELLO’S • 

B f / f e T H R U  APRIL 1 4 ,1 9 7 4

SE>
BETTY CROCKER ANGEL FOOD

Cake Mixes
TRADITIONAL CHOCOLATE • 
WHITE -
CONFETTI M .  ^  Q

6 3YOUR 
CHOICE

(CV 10] GOOD AT COSTELLO’S . 

6  THRU APRIL 14 1974

FOLGER’S 2-LB. CAN

Coffee
69

GOOD AT COSTELLO'S 

\m /< k  THRU APRIL 4 ,1 9 7 4

AEROSOL

LU CK Y  W H IP  4 8 *

BORDEN'S

Cottage 24 “
Cheese 85c

BORDEN SKIM

Milk ViGAL. 59C
RED ROBE ALUMINUM _  _

FO IL W R A P  4 8 *

U. S. NO. 1 LOUISIANA

SW EET
POTATOES

* 6 9
LARGE TENDER SPEARS F A ,

ASPARAGUS. 5 r
VINE-RIPE SALAD C « A A

T O M A T O E S . . . .  J * " * !

CRISP l A t
c e l e r y ...........s:r . 19*
GOLDEN O  A A ,

CARROTS.Z'-C r r
SOLID. CRISP

C A B B A G E ..L .W

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. •  a.m. 
• 6 p.m. Sat. I  a.m. * 8 p.m.

SUN. 8-12 NOON C O S T E L L O ’S Vour Loco"y HOMt V ™  s
O P E R A T E D  G r o c e r y

C hatsw orth , Illinois T o w n  &  C o u n try  M arket
1

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

HIADQUARTBM FOR THE SUNDAY.NCWSPAPRRS. . ’

__________ ,________ __
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NEW OFFICERS FOR the  TOPS club a re, fron t 

row, from  the left; M rs . A rn o ld  Lam bert, secretary, 

Mrs. Howard Kem netz, leade r, and M rs. Rick

Perk ins, co-leader. Back row , from  the  left; M rs. 

N ea l O rt lep p , M rs . D a le  Hanna, cha irm en of w e igh t 

records and M rs. H en ry  Branz, tre a su re r.

A l p h a  D e l t a  K a p p a

Elect Eileen Foley 
sorority president

Alpha Mu Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa, 
national honorary teachers’ sorority, met on 
Saturday, April 6, in the home of Deta Allgood 
of Dwight. Brunch was served to 11 members 
and two guests.

Officers nominated and elected for two 
years beginning in September are  Eileen 
Foley, president; Mary Malone, vice presi
dent; Pauline Gallup, recording secretary; 
Dorothy Riche, corresponding secretary; 
Anne Whaler, treasurer; Velma Cramer, 
historian; Evelyn Weirman, sergeant-at- 
arm s; Harriet Meenen, chaplain; and Ruby 
Vant, publicity.

Charlotte Harrold of Clinton, chaplain of 
Illinois Alpha Delta Kappa, was a special 
guest. As Alpha Mu’s “big sister" during the 
past two years, she brought greetings from the 
state president She shared with the group 
activities of other chapters in the area. 
Charlotte commended Alpha Mu members on 
their interest and participation in the various 
projects of Alpha Delta Kappa and ig)cn their 
altruistic project for the year. She was

accompanied by Fern Summers, Mu chapter 
member from Clinton.

Chats ’ th Jr. W  oman ’ s 
club receives three
achievem ent awards

The 17th District Convention of Illinois 
Federation of Woman’s clubs was held at 
Ilona's Italian Restaurant in Toluca on April 
1,1974. The hostess club was Minonk Jr. 20th 
Century dub.

After a family style chicken dinner with 
spaghetti and ravioli as extra side dishes, the 
meeting was called to order by Mrs. Tyler 
Whitmer, 17th District Jr. Director. The 
welcome was given by Mrs. Richard Decker of 
llinonk and the response was given by Mrs. 
Donald Funk of Hudson, incoming 17th 
District Jr . director. Mrs. Whitmer introduced 
■pedal guests including Mrs. Phillip Legel, 
17th district president and Mrs. Larry Pritts, 
Illinois Federation Jr. Projects Chairman.

Following entertainment by Madrigal 
Singers, Richard Demers, Executive Director 
of the Kidney Foundation of Illinois was 
introduced. He told of the development of the 
Kidney Foundation in the past 20 years and 
what research is being done for the future.

The most exciting part of the program for 
the Cfcatswortb Jr. Woman's club was the 
presentation of awards. The Chatsworth club 
received three certificates of Outstanding 
Achievement in six of the departments of 
work. The awards were in the department of 
Home Life, the Department of Public Affairs

and Departments of International Affairs.
Charms were awarded to the most 

outstanding club in the district in the 
departments. The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s 
club was awarded the charm for the 
International Affairs Department. Other clubs 
to be awarded charms were Hudson for 
Education Department, Octavia-Colfax for 
Conservation, Bloomington-Normal for Home 
Life, Pontiac for Public Affairs and Lincoln for 
the Arts Department.

The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s club also won 
a special recognition award for the work they 
did for Project Concern, and was awarded a 
charm for the greatest percent of increase in 
membership in the district. Mrs. Blaise 
DeMuth was presented a pin for being walk 
chairman for Project Concern.

Those attending from the Chatsworth Jr.

STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CMCUIT COURT 
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY IN PROBATE 

lx the Mattel ol th* Estate of Harvey W Bar|tninn
No 74P-68

CLAIM NOTICE
Nelke Is five* olHw death el Harvay W Bargmann. ol 

Cttetfoith. BRnoia Letter! of Office vara ItMied on 
Marti) 2B. 1974. la AnneboR* Barjmann Monitor 
Chstewerth. RRnata 60971 whore attorney * name and

OMara way be flted erNffin 6 month* from th* date ol 
ol Letter ol Office and that any dab* not flted 
M parted I* barred a* to the eiteta which I* 

wttWn Rut patted Claim* wait be Med in th* 
*1 ttw Ctert at thi* Coort at lb* Court house in

o f f i c e s  w i l l  

b e  c l o s e d  

F r i d a y ,  

A p r i l  1 2 ,  

i n  o b s e r v a n c e  

o f

G o o d  F r i d a y

A Herr

and to bla attorney......... v.„..
24, IB74 SEAL

WRbart F. Henkel 
( Ctert ai the Circuit Ceort)'

anas
I 111) 844 7128

C44-4II

Good Friday 
inter-church
worship

Ruby Vant conducted the business meeting. 
Arvesta Jensen reported for the nominating 
committee. Working with her were Helen 
Bennett and Dorothy Roche.

The president reported that-the regional 
meeting will be held in August at Chicago. For 
this meeting, the Illinois chapters are 
responsible for the decorations. The names of 
creative Alpha Mu members may be 
submitted to assist in this endeavor.

Final plans for the state convention, to be 
held in Quincy on April 26 and 27, were made. 
Attending from Alpha Mu will be Eileen Foley, 
Deta Allgood, Ruby Vant, Dorothy Roche, 
Elizabeth Hoke, and Evelyn W eirmsa

Pictures for the chapter book were taken.
The door prize was won by Harriet 

Meenen and presented by Elizabeth Hoke.
The May meeting has been tentatively 

scheduled for Saturday, May 4, with Ruth 
Psaute as hostess for a 1 o’clock dessert buffet.

Good Friday worship for Chatsworth 
Inter-church congregations will be in the First 
Baptist church, April 12, 7:30 p.m. The 
inter-church choir will sing anthems, the 
ministers from the four congregations and lay 
persons from each congregation will partici
pate in this ecumenical observance. This is the 
second year for our ecumenical Good Friday 
worship. Participating churches are First 
Baptist, Rev. Margaret Poe, minister; Sts. 
Peter 4c Paul Catholic church, Father Charles 
Karl, pastor; St. Paul’s Lutheran church, Rev. 
Wilbert Burmeister, pastor; and The United 
Methodist church. Rev. Carl B. Fox, pastor. 
Miss Poe is responsible for organizing the 
order of worship; Pastor Burmeister will 
direct the choir, and Richard Brunskill is 
responsible for the lay readers used in the 
worship. Father Karl and Pastor Fox will 
participate as iiturgists. The public is invited 
to attend.

Thursday, April 11, TOPS weigh-in from 6 
to 6:30 p.m.. United Methodist church 
basement. No meeting.

-o-
Germanville Community club will meet 

Thursday, April 18 with Mrs. Emmett 
Cavanaugh, 202 West Ix)cust, at 2 p.m.

. -o-
. Cub Scout information and orientation 

meeting, Wednesday, April 17,7:30 p.m. a t the 
Chatsworth American Legion hail. Boys in the 
second, third and fourth grades, with their 
parents, are invited to attend.

-o-
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Woman’s club were Mrs. James Kessinger, 
Mrs. Dale Gillette, Mrs. Tom Kurtenbach, 
Mrs. Gene Weber, Mrs. JameS( Langan, Mrs. 
Jerry Birkenbeil, Mrs. Richard Haberkom 
and Mrs. Blaise DeMuth.

Hold Dassow, 
Fe hr ritesat
Wagensellers

Miss Marla Kas Dassow of Fairbury and 
Ervin Doan Fehr of Fairbury were married 
April 6 at the home of the bride's 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John Wagen-
seller.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Fehr of E’airburv.

Mrs Russell Barker, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Dennis Fehr, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man.

A home reception followed the ceremony. 
The bride is employed at Motorola in 

Pontiac. The bridegroom is employed at 
Pittsburgh In ternational Corporation,
Fairbury.

They will reside in rural Fairbury.

R u t h  c i r c l e

d e c o r a t e s  e g g s

The Ruth Circle of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
church met Thursday evening, Apr. 4.

Mrs. Dale Scott was the Bible study leader, 
Mrs. Jam es Langan is chairman of the 
project, making layettes. There will be a list 
on the bulletin board in the narthex listing 
items needed.

The ladies in attendance thenworked on 
decorating eggs for the egg tree at church.

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
Burdell Galloway, Mrs. James Langan and 
Mrs. Gerald Miller.

Le g io n  p lan s  
d ed icatio n

Five years ago April 8, workers started 
tearing down the old legion building in 
Chatsworth to make way for the new 
American Legion Post 613 building that stands
today.

On April 28, an open house and dedication is 
planned with tours in the afternoon and 
entertainment in the evening.

Commander Jerry Birkenbiel will release 
more information on the celebration at a later 
date.

Lest Ye Forget
* * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

N a o m i  C i r c l e  

p l a n s  b a n q u e t

The Naomi Circle of St. Paul Lutheran 
church met Thursday, April 4, for its regular 
meeting with 20 members and one guest 
present. Mrs. Mae Homickel presented the 
lesson “God Keeps His Own Secure.” The 
president announced the "Mother and 
Daughter Banquet" will be April 26 at 6:30.

Mrs. Mae Homickel, of the sewing 
committee, stated that they spent all day 
sewing and completed three comforters. They 
also made bandages and other clothing.

Mrs. Ben Saathoff reported that she had 
taken the following items to the Danforth 
Home: Bulletin board decoration, nut cups 
and calendars. She also stated that April 9 is 
the date which the ladies are to help the 
activities chairman with the craft project. 
Mrs. Lydia Dickman offered her services and 
Mrs. Edmund Propes will bake cookies to be 
served in the afternoon. The committee for the 
day includes Mrs. Laveme Dehm, Mrs. 
Hubert Gerth and Gladys Slown.

W 0 & t iSEEDS • 
HERBICIDES • 
FERTILIZERS • 

SEED TREATMENTS • 
SERVICE •

We ve got everything you need to 
produce top soybean yields. We 
not only provide the best service 
but the best advice, too!

LOROX linuron weed killer. It has 
been proven lo outperform other 
herbicides in light-to-medium soils.

Like advice on weed kilters, for 
example In this area most soils 
range from 1% to 4% organic 
matter so we recommend Du Pont

With any chemical, lollow labeling inslruc- 
!ons and warnings carefully.

If you want the best ot everything 
you need lor top soybean yields, 
see us today

S T R  A W N ,  I L L I N O I S

Dale Gillette 
Ph. 688-3321

S o h ig r o
W e  r e  i n  th is  to g e th e r

i

SAINTS PETER ANO PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Chateworth

Saint Jama* CathoRc Center 
F often

Father Chartel E. Hart 
CONFESSIONS:

Saturdays from 4 lo 5 p m In Chatsnorth 
MASSES:

Sundays in Chaisarorth: S and I I  a m.
Saturday evenings S p.m 

MASSES

Sundays in Forrdtt: 9:30 a m 
MASSES lor Holy day* in Chateworth 

Evening before 5 30 p m in Chateworth 
Evening before 6 30 p m in Forresl 
Holy Day 7:30 a m and 5:30 p m in Chatsworth: S 30 

am  in Forresl *
MASSES

Monday. Tuesday. Thursday. Friday 7 30 a m in 
Chateworth: Wednesday. 5 30 p m in Chatsworth

0
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Third and Oak Streets 
Carl B Foa. Pastor 
THURSDAY. April I I

7 30 pm  Maundy Thursday Upper Room 
Communion
FRIDAY. April 12 GOOO FRIDAY

7 30 p m - Inter church worship at First Baptist 
church
SUNDAY. April 14

6:30 a m - Easier sunrise worship sponsored by youth 
ol the UMC and First Baptist in the UMC directed by Mrs. £ 

R Stoutemyer
7:30 am - Easier breakfast in tha Ed. Bldg, served'by 

youth and thtir parents for worshippers General 

chairperson is Mrs M ilord Irwin 

9:00 a m Sunday school 
10:15 a m - Easter worship. "Whets Faith Leads" 

WEDNESPAY. April 17
3:30 p m - 8th grade confirmation class 
4:30 p m - 7th grade confirmation class

T O P S  N e w s
Two new members attended the TOPS 

meeting held at the United Methodist church 
on Thursday evening, Apr. 4. The group now 
has a membership of 22.

Mrs. Neal Ortlepp explained the dart board 
contest which will conclude on June 27.

Mrs. Ruby Haberkom and Mrs. Arnold 
Lambert are captains of the tape measure 
contest now in progress.

Mrs. Howard Kemnetz, president, an
nounced there would be only a weigh-in on 
Maundy Thursday so members could attend 
church services.

CARD OF THANKS
To my relatives and friends for the prayers, 

cards, gifts and food that I received while I 
was recuperating from my fall. I love you and 
God bless you.

Anna W. Miller *

ST PAUL S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Siith snd Walnut Shtete 
Rev W C Burmeister. Pastor 
THURSDAY. April 11

7 30 p m - Maundy Thursday sarvic* wMh Holy 

Communion Th* naw conlhmandt wM racaiv* ttteir first
communion 
FRIDAY. April 12

7 30 p m Good Friday inter-church sarvtca al th* 

First Baptist church 
SATURDAY. April 13

9 30 a m - Luther League Easier sunrise sarvic* 

rehearsal
10 30 a m lunior Choir 

SUNOAY. April 14

(3 0  a n  Easter sunrise sarvic* Easier breakfast 

served by The Loners club (Her Ihe service
10 00 am Easter Festival servkt 

MONDAY April 15
7 30 p m Adult information class 

TUESDAY. April 16
7 30 p m Bethel teachers class 

WEDNESpAV April 17
7 30 p m Senior Choir 

o
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N Filth and Ash Street 
Margaret E Poe. Pastor 

THURSDAY April I I
4 10 p m Pastor 's class
7 00 p m Candlelight Communion service Theme 

"Thursday Night with Jesus"

FRIDAY April 12
7 30 pm  Good Friday services Lutheran. Methodist. 

Catholic and First Baptist churches cooperating Service at 

First Baptist church 
SUNOAY April 14 EASTER

6 30 a m Easter sunrise sarvic* ted by the Methodist 
and First Baptist youth Service *1 United Methodist 

chutch
9 30 a m Sunday school

10 30 * m - Easter worship service Sermon "Christ Is 

Risen" Special musical numbers
4 30 p m Vesper Baptismal service 

MONDAT. April 15
7 00 p m • The women will meet al Edith Zorn's Mary 

Ann Barnhart has the program
WEDNESDAY. April 17

7 00 p m lunior. Youth and Adult meetings 
•o

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

12 North Seventh Street 
T C Fletcher. Pastor 

THURSDAY April 11
7 30 p m - Monthly meeting ol Ihe Ladies' Missionary 

Prayer band in Felowship halt AR ladies ere invited 
SUNDAY. April 14

9 45 a m Sunday Bible school with classes and 
competent teachers lor all ages

10 45 p m - Morning service "Benefits of th* 
Resurrection ol the Lord Jesus Christ" Lube 24 15

6 45 p m Training hour

7 30 p m Evening services "The Evening ol the 

Resurrection ol Jesus Christ " John 20 
WEDNESDAT. April 17

7 30 p m We meet lor Ihe lefiowship ol the restoring 
strength ol Bible study and prayer 

(Nursery available al *■' services)
Pastor Fletcher and the congregation ol Calvary Baptist 

church invite you lo come and worship with us H you aro 

concerned about spiritual mailers between you arid God 
please leel tree lo call the pastor al 635-3458 2 
Corinthians 4 5

< T ' t .1

FOR SALE
Three bedroom, ranch style residence 

Air Conditioned. Carpeted. 
Combination storms and screens. 

Large attached garage. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. 

North Side.

Immediate possession.

I R O B ER T A. 
j ADAMS AGENCY

Chatsworth.il.

Phone 635-3186

i, t t

S P E C I M E N  B A L L O T

For Members of Board of Education to serve for full three year term. 

COMMUNITY UNIT DIST. NO. 1

(Vote for Two)

□  JAMES E. D ILLER

□  ROBERT V. HUBLY

□
ht

□
Community Unit District Number 1, Livingston County, Illinois 
Saturday, April 13, 1974

-VB »*• __ _ —, v- ein  a-tr -

MRS. ROBERT WA< 
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Mother Of 
,, Chats'th Resident 

Buried M ar. 29
Graveside services for Mrs. Susie H. 

Drumm, 83, who disappeared in January and 
whose body was discovered Tuesday night, 
March 26, were held at 10 a.m. Friday, March 
29,1974, at Evergreen cemetery, Bloomington, 
with Rev. Marshall Semingson officiating.

She was bom April 20,1890, in Janesville, a 
daughter of Henry and Rebecca Price Stanza. 
She married Charles Gaines in 1912. He died in 
1941. She then married Benjamin Drumm, he 
died in 1961.

, i Surviving are two sons, Charles, 507 W. 
Front, and Woodrow, Rockford; one daughter, 
Mrs. Pauline Neilaon, Chats worth; 13 grand
children, and 17 great-grandchildren.

Two brothers and three sisters preceded 
her in death.

She was a member of the Pilgrim Holiness 
church, Janesville, and a member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post 454.

Learn about Cub 
Scout program

There is to be a Cub Scouting Information 
( and orientation meeting Wednesday, Apr.

' 7:30 p.m. at the Chatsworth American Legion
Hall. Boys in the second, third and fourth 
grades with their parents are Invited to learn 
more about the interesting program to help 
boys be better citizens in our town.

If enough interest develops, scouting will 
again be started. We have invited the 
Vermilion Valley District Scout Executive 
Robert Svoboda to give us Information on 
organizing a Cub Pack. Parents bring your 
sons with you to find out more about this 
quality year around program.

CHE plans 
"Courtly Tea"

The Charlotte Home Extension met April 9 
at CAPS. Hostesses were Mrs. Golda 
Sterrenberg and Mrs. Jerry Edwards.

Eighteen members and one guest answered 
roll call, “My Rainy Day Task.”

The annual Courtly Membership Tea is 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m., April 22 at the Pontiac 
Presbyterian church. The affair is Tor new 
members as special guests.

The Home Adviser, Mrs. Ruth Hensen, 
gave a lesson on “New Building Material.” 
She showed samples of new m aterials such as 
formica, barcley board, paneling, new ceiling 
tiles, new types of siding for homes.

The next meeting will be May 14 at CAPS.

T R A W N
By Gertrude Benway

STRAWN, April 11—Livingston of Chats
worth, who owns the Strawn and Risk grain 
elevators, tore down the one on the east side at 
Risk last week.

Harry Tjardes of Strawn, at one time owner 
of the Strawn and Risk grain elevators, built 
the one that was torn down in October 1917.

-O-
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Blissard and daughter, 

Beverly, attended a musical “You’re A Good 
Man Charlie Brown” at Heyworth Friday 
evening. Their niece, Ginny Hughes, had a 
part in the musical. They visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hughes at Heyworth that 
evening.

Robert Ringier from Urbana spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringier 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Fairfield from 
Bloomington were Sunday guests with Mrs. 
Mary Skinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes and son, 
Herbert, spent Wednesday at Saybrook 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brittain.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Blissard and daughter, 
Beverly, visited Mr. and Mrs. George Rath at 
Fairbury Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Chester Stein and Mrs.Esther Liddle 
attended a Willing Workers meeting and 
luncheon at the Red Carpet restaurant, at 
Gibson City, on Tuesday afternoon.

U  M ti  And Sffiiner and sons, Keith and 
Bruc^.Tr'dm'Mofris came Sunday for a few 
days visit with Mrs. Mary Skinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Bauman and son, 
Fred, spent the weekend at Belvidere with Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Bauman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wahls and sons, Fred 
and Steve, attended a confirmation dinner 
held Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Wahls of Piper City, honoring their son, Greg 
Wahls, who was confirmed Sunday at the 
Lutheran church in Chatsworth.

Harlan Towner spent the weekend at 
Danville with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schouck.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marlin and son, James, 
spent the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Schroeder and daughter, Traci, at 
Chenoa.

, 4 4  a t te n d  b r u n c h  

a t  In d ia n  C re e k
Forty-four Indian Creek Country club golf 

and social members attended the annual 
spring “Tee-off” breakfast held April 3 at the 
club house. Many of the ladies played cards 
after the brunch. Mrs. Carol Vaughan won the 
door prize.

Mrs. Delmar Miller said that the regular 
ladies golf program will get underway the first 
Wednesday in May. She will be submitting a 
special golf announcement for publication in 
next week’s edition. Details of a special outing 
have yet to be completed.

PUBLIC H O U SEH O LD  SA LE
LOCATED 611 East Walnut • Fairbury, III.

Saturday, April 13-1974
At 12:30 P.M.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WaatlnghouM rafrlgarator; chwet fraazer; Hoover washer; 2 chest o l drawers; 
2 iron tw in  bads; 2 portable sewing machines; sawing machine table; dress 
form; 4 overstuH chairs; 2 chairs; sforefcope w ith cards;, codor chast; aloe, 
roaster; portable T.V.; gold davenport and chair; 2 and tables; largo what-not 
stand; Remington typewriter; 2 clocks; Rlssal shampooar; small tables; fru it 
cabinet; electric adding machine; g rill; pats; pans; dishes and silverware.

Antiques: 32 caliber Ivor Johnson 1M7-1894 revolver; shop and garden 
tools and mlsc; 2 kerosene lamps; eld radio; 3 trunks: quilts; old canes; books; 
post card album; |awalry; dictionary; cabinet sawing mochlno; 2 copper 
bailors; crocks; 3 pc. bodroom suite; plates; bowls; old record playor; 2 Edison 
rocord players; old cylinder racqyds; 2 clocks; fru it |ors; cast Iron tub; 2 

kart; rollaway bad; tip  table; 3 stands; eld pictures and frames; battery 
elec, grinder; ladder lacks; garden plow; 2 ladders; 20 cans point

speaks
charger; elec, gr _
thinner; 4 wood kegs; 100 pair ro ller skates; saws; spades; shovels; 14 ft. 
display rock; many other shop and garden tools and many other (tarns.

OWNER: Genova Harsh 
formerly owned by Albert I  Elisabeth Bodes

rd of Education I *
TERMS: Cash
Auctioneer - Mats Auction Service - ’farrest 

Ivan I  Stanley • 447-3440 
Net responsible in f.q ffk w ttts.

III.

Looking Back
ONE YEAR AGO 
April 12, 1973

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Vance purchased 
"Johnny’s Tap" from Mr. and Mrs. John 
Haberkom and assumed ownership on April 1.

Desk pen sets and certificates of Merit 
Awards was given to Phil Weller and Rick 
Sharp for submitting essays in the Pride Seed 
Com Co., essay contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Monahan are the 
parents of a daughter, Dawn Michelle, bom 
April 3. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Monahan of Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. JimBWilson, Jr . are the 
parents of a daughter, Jennifer Jill, bom April 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Wilson, Sr. are the 
grandparents, great-grandparent is Charles 
Wilson of Chatsworth.

Paul Gillett, Chatsworth, narrowly escaped 
injury when the 1972 Chevy pick-up truck he 
was driving skidded on wet blacktop and 
turned completely over in the ditch.

TEN YEARS AGO 
April 9,1964

Mrs. Marie Kingdon, 72, died at her home in 
Wahpeton, N.D., March 31. Mrs. Aguste 
Sterrenberg is her sister.

On Wednesday, the Chatsworth’s varsity 
track team placed first in the track meet 
between Chatsworth, Cullom and Saunemin.

Ward Collins, owner of Collins Implement 
store in Chatsworth is going out of business 
effective June 1, due to physical disabilities.

Postmaster General John A. Gronouski 
announced that Chatsworth will build a new 
post office on the east side of Fourth Street, 
between Locust and Maple.

Over 100 places were laid for the 
Father-son banquet at the Lutheran church. 
The Indian theme was used for decorations.

Tuesday afternoon Dawn Costelli daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello, and Gayle 
Dehm, daughter of MR. and Mrs. Glen Dehm 
were among the children appearing on PoDeye 
and Sid's show on Channel 3 television.

Tuesday afternoon Dawn Costello, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello, 
and Gayle Dehm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Dehm were among the children 
appearing on Popeye and Sid’s show on 
Channel 3 television.

Mr. and Mrs. S.F. (Bud) Herr are the 
parents of a son, John Frartcis, bom April 8.

The Chatsworth firemen m et at the fire 
station on Thursday night to repaint and mark 
the fire district map according to state fire 
regulations.

Miss Mary Herr fell Sunday at the Tobein 
Nursing Home, El Paso and fractured her hip.

Mrs. Alice Swarzwalder returned to work 
Monday for the M arr Oil company and public 
library following surgery four weeks ago.

William Knittles, Sr., who,was injured in an 
automobile accident, March 6, remains 
hospitalized in Fairbury hospital.

- The First Baptist church held their second 
M other-daughter banquet on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Chester Bayston, the oldest 
mother present and Ellen Perkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Perkins, the youngest 
daughter, were presented gifts by the 
toastmistrees, Mrs. George Augsburger.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
April 8,1964

A fox den was located out at the Jerry 
Rosendahl’s. Six Chatsworth sportsmen club 
members went out Sunday morning and 
captured fourteen foxes. Two litters were 
found in the den.

Chatsworth received a heavy down pour of 
rain on Wednesday with high winds. A funnel 
shaped cloud was seen in the distance to the 
north.

The Chatsworth locker plant is displaying 
an outstanding specimen of blooming Christ
mas cactus. The plant is 28 years old and over 
three feet across.

Linda Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Harvey celebrated her seventh birth- 
date, April 7th with a party after school with 
ten children present.

James Brosnahan, aged 78, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, formerly of Chatsworth, died Monday 
evening in Mercy hospital in Dubuque.

The daughters of Thees Flessner enter
tained fifty relatives and friends in honor of 
Mrs. Flessner’s 80th birthdate.

The sixth graders are having a contest to 
see who can receive the most one hundreds. In 
this contest, Jerry Teter’s B group team  won 
and Mary Runyon's A group also won. Mary 
Runyon was the individual winner for last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hubly are the parents of a 
son bom Monday at Fairbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Runyon moved March 
27th to their newly purchased home in the new 
subdivision.

The Harley Snow family attended the 
wedding of Yvonne Famey and Otis Munz at 
the Church of God in Forrest on Sunday.

Donnie Gerdes, aged 10, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gerdes, Sr. has a mild case of 
scarlet fever.

Rhoda Ann Haberkom, four year old 
daughter of the Adolph Haberkom’s Jr., fell 
down the basement steps at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kuntz and 
received a concussion in the fall.

Miss Joyce Franey was the hostess for a 
surprise party in honor of Patricia Watson's 
birthdate.

FORTY YEARS AGO 
March 1, 1934

Louis Holmes, of Thawville, aged 61 years, 
brother of Mrs. Hannah Knight of Chatsworth 
was killed at 1 o’clock Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 22.

Another of the pioneer residents of this 
locality passed to her long rest Tuesday in the 
death of Mrs. Peter Schroen, who died at her 
home in Chatsworth at five o’clock following a 
five months illness with throat trouble and 
pneumonia.

Chatsworth Masonic lodge held its annual 
ramily social event Thursday, Feb. 22. The 
attendance this year was limited to the 
immediate families of the members of the 
lodge and the members of the sister 
organization, the Order of the Eastern Star. 
One hundr d , 'ity-nine were present.

Word was -eceived in Chatsworth this 
forenoon i u.* Mis. Frank Hallam died 
suddenly at her home in Pontiac this morning 
at three o’clock. A heart attack was the cause 
oh death.

The high school basketball squad again 
made a creditable showing over the weekend 
winning from their old arch enemies Roberts, 
33-15, and losing to their district tournament 
rivals of last year, 22-21, Saturday night.

Ray Bruner and wife and family of four 
children have moved from Piper City to 
Chatsworth and are living in the Meister houe 
that was long used as a boarding house.

Mr. and Mrs. Buryi McCollum and son 
Billy, were very much surprised last Tuesday 
evening when 65 neighbors gave them a 
farewell party, the McCollums are moving to 
the Ben Thompson farm northeast of Piper 
City.

A number of the little friends of Mary 
Agnes Bouhl helped her celebrate her tenth 
birthdate at the Edward Bouhl home Saturday 
afternoon with a party.

Central Illinois has been experiencing its 
coldest weather of the winter this week. Three 
to four inches of fine snow fell Saturday night 
and Sunday and for a time it appeared that we 
were in for another bad blizzard.

Fred Flessner and family moved today to 
their new home in Pqoria, where Mr. Flessner 
is employed in the ABC Washing Machine 
factory.

LOST: German Shepherd female dog 
with choke chain.

DUANE FLESSNER
6894846

oc

PUBLIC A U C TIO N
Having decided to quH farming, I will sell my entire lot of Machinery at Public 

Auction at the farm located 5 miles South of Chatsworth, III. on the Narrow slab on

Thursday, April 11,1974
Commencing at 12:30 P.M.

, TRACTORS

I960 I.H.C. 540 gas w /w ldo  front, now torquo 4 roar and, sharp; 1949 I.H. C. 
"M”  w /2-way hydraulic; I.H.C. "H” w/Stan hoist loadar; MAM Modal ”Z" 
w/4-row cultivator;

TRUCK

1953 Chevrolet */« ton, good condition t  State tasted;

MACHINERY

Kowaneo 13%’ tandem disc; I.H.C. #450 plantar w /plastlc dry fertiliser A 
Gandy insecticide attachments; I.H.C. 4-section rotary hoe; I.H.C. #16 
3-bottom 14" plow; I.H.C. # t 3-bottom plow; J.D. 2-bottom plow; J.D. 13* 
straight disc; saadar wagon A oat seeder; Bradley 4-soctlon spring tooth; 
rubber tiro  gear w /fla ra  box; 3-rubber Hre gears w/slda unloading boxes; 
Little Giant 43’ elevator w /steel wheel derrick; Casa 12’ pull typo field 
cultivator; I.H.C. #443 4-row cultivator; I.H.C. #25-V mower;

MISCELLANEOUS
Sot of MAW hubs A duels fa r 540 tractor; hydraulic cylinders; Yattar V-belt 
•P**d Jack; steal A wooden peats; piles of ussd lumber; telephone polos; piles 
of scrop Iron; I.H.C. wheal weights; 300 gal. overhead gas tank A stand; 
Bachtold wood cutter w /new  m o to r horse draw 
A hand tools.

frown bunch rake; numerous shop

SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

RayM cG rea l, Owner 
Chatsworth, III. P h . 815-635-3079

Clerks: fa 1* -  Haberkom A Karbar. AUCTIONEERS
Terms: Cash day of sola. Nothing to 
be removed until settled fo r. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE for accidents or articles 
lo ft after day o f sola.

Jim Trunk A rt Poller
Chatsworth, III. ClssnaPark. III. 

Ph: BIB-4B4-34A3 Ph: BIS-447-2202

Mrs. Rose W right, 
dies A p ril 2

Mrs. Rose E. Wright, 89, of Cullom, died at 
5:55 p.m. Tuesday, Apr. 2, 1974, in Fairbury 
hospital, four hours after she had been 
admitted.

Her funeral was at 2 p.m. Friday, April 5, in 
the Cullom United Methodist church, Rev. 
Jack Holloway officiating. Burial was at West 
Lawn cemetery, Cullom.

She was bom near Cullom Nov. 4, 1904, a 
daughter of Henry and Jessie Wylie Detwiler. 
She married Richard Wright at Cullom Dec. 
18,1926. He survives.

Also surviving is a sister, Mrs. Susie 
Wickham, Cullom.

She was preceded in death by a sister, Irene 
Ruehle.

She was a member of the Cullom United 
Methodist church, the WSCS of the church and 
the Cullom Home Extension Unit.

She was a lifetime resident of the Cullom 
Saunemin and Chatsworth communities.

P o t lu c k  b r id g e  a t  
In d ia n  C r e e k

Wednesday, Apr. 17, a potluck bridge 
luncheon will be held beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
at Indian Creek Country club. Committee 
members are Mesdames O.L. Hawk, Le Rolf 
and Curtis Weeks.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Mrs. Dorothy 
Abbey, 65, 
dies April 2

Mrs. Dorothy Abbey, <5, of K.R. 1, O opaajr, 
died a t 10:06 p jn . Tuesday April 2, 1974 At 
Fairbury hospital.

Her funeral was held a t 1 p.m. F riday  April 
5, at Cropsey United Methodist Church, w ith 
the Rev. L.O. Brookman officiating. B urial 
was in Grace land cemetery, Fairbury.

Pallbearers were Jim Abbey. Daivd Abbey, 
Jeff Abbey, Ed Coppinger, Charles Schorr 
and Ron Watkins.

She was bom June 1,1908, a t Chatsworth, a  
daughter of Henry Watkins and Minnie 
Schade. She married Ray V. Abbey Dec. 22, 
1934, at Kentland, Ind. He died Jan. 16, 1144.

Surviving are two sons, Perry, O cpeey ; 
l,arry, Bloomington; two daughters, M rs. 
Helen Kuntz, East Peoria; Miss Ardith Abbey, 
Bloomington; a brother, Howard Watkins, 
Cropsey; five grandchildren.

She was a member of Belle Prairie Home 
Extension and the Cropsey United Methodist 
Church and its WSCS.

Memorials may be made to the church or 
the charity of the donor’s choice.

PTA date changed
The date of the next PTA meeting has bean 

changed to Tuesday, Apr. 23. The meeting will 
be held at 7:30 at the high school cafeteria. The 
program will be presented by the art, music 
and speech departments. Students will be 
presenting their contest selections. Election of 
officers will also be held at this meeting.

I :S

I

CHATSWORTH — Flassnar’s Addition - Enjoy 
owning this ona of a kind 3 bodroom trl-lavai. 
Plenty of living araa, fully carpotad, 2 baths, 
largo fam ily room, doubla car attached garage 
plus many extras. Call to saa It I

W a y n e  P r e s t o n  R e a l t y
Wayne Preston - Broker
Jerry  Haynes - Sales Assoc.
Box l, 201 S. Crescent, Gilman
Phone S1S-26S-4537 or 2M-4212

i

FOR SA LE
2 Story Dwelling - Priced To Sell

East End of Locust S t . [M ain] 2Vj Lots - Clean • Immediate possession

SH AFER'S A G EN C Y Chatsworth, III., 60921 
635-3226

- -ao!JU*
■V? JttJQ

A N D N C W . . .
the b est p icture  
w e ’ve  ever brought you!

introducing 
all new 1974

TgH iTH
SOLID-STATE

N O U R

C H O C E c
t h e s e  f in e - fu r n itu r e  s ty le s !

EARLY AMERICAN ST YUNG

The ALTAIR 
E4547M
Early American 
lowboy 
console 
Chromatic 
One-button 
Tuning. Power 
Sentry System. 
AFC.

*579 *3

MODERN STYLING
2 v T  g i a n t - s c r e e n  c o n s o le s

•  b r i l l i a n t  n e w  c h r o m a c o l o r  
p i c t u r e !

•  1 0 0 %  s o l i d  s t a t e  c h a s s i s !

•  3 0 , 0 0 0  v o l t s *  o f  p i c t u r e  
p o w e r !

•  o n e - b u t t o n  c h r o m a t i c  
t u n i n g !

Wtfoaign avarag*

The ANTAREI - E4545W

Modern styled console. Full recessed 
base. Casters. Chromatic One-button 

Tuning Power Sentry t e w i t e i
System. AFC. * 5 7 9

MEDITERRANEAN STYLING

Mediterranean styled lull
with caster*. Chromatic 

One-button Tuning, w _  
Power Sentry 8y*tsm. AFC. 5 B 9

8:30 to 5:30 Daily 
8:30 to 9 pjm. Friday

___________  1 IW
PM. 115492-2316

STO P  IN  T O D A Y i

l U t l i

•t

i
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On Thursday, Apr. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Raining were surprized and happy to welcome 
their daughter, Mrs. Ray Schwartz, of 
Highland Park, and their two grandsons 
Robert and Richard to stay a few days with 
them in Chatsworth.

The hoys were anxious to help their 
grandfather get his garden started. But agdib, 
the weather was not very cooperative. J

The boys were out of school on spring 
vacation.

Since garden work was not feasible, Mr. 
Raining took Mrs. Schwartz over to the group 
sale held at 608 E. Maple, by Mrs. J. Dohman, 
Mrs. John Haberkom and associates.

Mrs. Schv artz really enjoyed the bargains 
and admired .he beautiful remodeling done on 
the Dohman town residence at 608 E. Maple. 
She was intrigued by the beautiful bath being 
created, because her husband had just 
finished redoing theirs last fall. On Friday the 
weather still would not smile. So Mr. Raming 
took the boys shopping and visiting on main 
street. The highlight of that trip was a stop at 
die offices of the Plaindealer, where they met 
the star reporter, Rosa Nichols.

The boys each had to have a copy of the 
paper and were so impressed that they wanted 
to see how the paper was printed.

Their grandfather had to go to Fairbury 
anyway, so off they went.

He dropped Mrs. Raming and Mrs. 
Schwartz off on main street and took the boys 
with him to the stone quarry.

After that, they had some time left before 
they had to meet the ladies so the boys again 
asked to see how a paper was printed.

So they asked at the Fairbury Blade office 
to see Millard Maxson, who graciously gave up 
some of his lunch time to try to explain how 
our paper is “put to bed” .

After a brief, but interesting tour, with Mr. 
Maxson as guide, they saw the paper stock, 
presses, the round door, the electric type
setting machine where you press a switch for 
the size of type you want, and many more 
amazing features of the printing trade.

On the ride back to Chatsworth the boys 
discussed whether it was better to be a 
reporter or printer.

Friday afternoon was spent visiting, and 
just before supper the door bell rang and it was 
the Lions club, Lee Maplethorpe and Virgil 
Culkins with those beautiful placemats with 
scenes of Illinois.

Mr. Raming felt lucky after they left, 
because there was only one set left, and Mrs. 
Raming had been looking for something to 
enhance her table with and she fell in love with 
the beautiful and breathtaking Illini scenes 
depicted on the place mats.

On Saturday after finishing some chores, 
the boys sadly left Chatsworth and again 
promised to return real soon to help in the 
garden. They felt better after being reassured 
by Mr. Raming that the garden, work and 
weeds, would be waiting.

The A.R. Ramings 
604 E. Ash St.

Chatsworth
-0-

Check delivered  
by "big blow"

While rolling their lawn Wednesday 
evening, Apr. 3, the Carl Sharps found an 
interesting slip of paper that the storm winds 
had blown into their yard. It was a canceled 
check from Decatur. The Sharps are trying to 
trace the check back to its origin and will 
report any interesting findings. The Sharps 
live three miles south of Chatsworth and 

miles east.

Chatsworth Plaindealer 
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CHEm nUET
M AKESSENSE 
FOftAMEMCA

NEW CARS

1973 CHEV IMPALA sport coupe. 
Demonstrator. 350 V-8, auto., P.S., 
P.B., air, defogger, vinyl top, full 
wheel covers. Big discount

1973 OLDS RECENCY 98, full 
power, air, radio with stereo tope 
player, new tires, see this one. 
Excellent

1973 OLDS DELTA 88 sedan, 350 
V-8, auto., P.S., P.B., oir. Excellent

1972 OLDS ROYALE 88 sedan, 
auto., P.S., P.B., air, vinyl top, low 
mileage. Excellent

NEED EXTRA TRANSPORTATION?
3 - 1970 Chev Impalos to pick from.

\

USED TRUCKS

1973 CHEV EL CAMINO. 350 V-8, 
auto., P.S., P.B., air, vinyl top, air 
•hocks. Excellent

1947 I.H.C. */« ton pickup, V-8, 4 
•peed heavy duty. Very good

Nussbaum
Chevrolet-Oldsmobi le.

CH AT SW O RTH . IL L .

\ B h ’.

\

- *

T h e r e ’s  t e m p t i n g

r e w a r d s  i f  y o u

r e g i s t e r  n o w  f o r

s u m m e r  c o u r s e s .
Registering for summer courses it Eastertime has a lot of advantages. You’ll hnow 
well in advance how to schedule your work or leisure time while earning extra course 
credits. You’ll have plenty of time to check that every course will receive proper 
credit at the college you are now attending long before classes begin. If you're just 
starting college next Fall, KCC summer classes offer a fine opportunity to ease your 
Freshman course load.

Have A Happy Easter!

* K 
A .

m

I

I

I

KANKAKEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE e-Registration by Mail Summer 1974 
PLEASE PRINT
Social Security Number__________________________  ma|e □
[This number must be included or form will, be returned] Female □

MR.
Mrs.
Miss_________________________ Telephone_____________ ____

[last name] [first] [middle]

W
■r - *

Permanent
Address ________________________________________________

street city state zip code
Please check the appropriate square:
□  I am currently attending KCC
□  I previously attended KCC in [year]_______
□  I will be attending KCC for the first time. [New students wiU need to complete 
an application form and pay a $10.00 matriculation fee. Necessary material will be 
mailed upon receipt of this form].
Are you a legal resident of Illinois? □  yes □  no

team  w ir
The Chatsworth High school 

won their first m eet of the 1974 sea 
City. The final score was Cha 
Gilman 53, and Piper City 37.

Steve Gerdes led the scoring 
individual firsts and a relay f 
Ellinger and Fred Barker foil 
behind with two Individual firsts.

The 100 yard dash was doi 
Ellinger, Sorlie and Groskreutz, i 
1, 2, 3 respectively.

Scoring for Chatsworth:
Fred Barker - first, shot, 4 

discus. 1 1 1 '.
Mark Wittier, third, shot, M'S 
Scott Shafer, second long jum 
Steve Gerdes, first pole vault, 1 

yd. high hurdles, *.«; first 120 yd.
1 S.4.

Paul Au^ 
shows K<

Each year, the American Leg 
in cooperation with CARE, In 
country for study and assist 

, ,  needed. This year, attention is ce 
Republic of Korea, according to 
St erren berg, Foreign Relations 
Walter Clemons Unit 0613 which 
this Program. One of the pr 
sponsored “Lights of Friendshi 
provide electricity to isolated 
Korea. Paul Augsburger showe 
also spoke to the group. He toll 
there, while in service during 19t 

Mrs. Russell Barker presi 
business meeting. Committee 
given by the chairman who wei 
was decided to purchase copies 
of Freedom”. One copy will be f 

, .room at the Grade school and a]

■ % < i a W m

Are you a legal resident of KCC District 520?

I wish to pre-register for the following courses:

□  yes

SUMMER COURSES
Regular Summer Registration: JUNE 13^  14

Summer Term, 1974 
Schedule of Evening Closse*

COURSE SECTION TIME

ACCT 1413 - General Accounting 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ACCT 1513 - Principles of Accounting 1 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ANTH 1713 - Introduction to Anthropology 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
ARTS 1513 -Basic Design 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. - Tues. A Thurs.
AUTO 2233 - Heating A Air Conditioning 81 5:30 9:30 p.m. • Tues. A Thurs.
AUTO 2243 - Suspension System 81 5:30 9:30 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
BIOL 1514 - General Biology 81 545

5:15
7:45 p.m. Mon. A Tues. 
7:45 p.m. Thursday

BIOL 1825 - Integrated Human Biology II 81 7:45 10:45 p.m. Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Thurs.

BSNS 10)3 - General Typing 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
BSNS 1553 • Introduction to Business 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
BSNS 1603 - Business Communications 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
BSNS 1653-Business Law 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
BSNS 2553 - Principles of Management 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mond. A Wed.
CHEM 1514 • General Chemistry 1 81 5:15 7:45 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs.
CHEM 2614 - Quantitative Analysis 81 5:15 7:45 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs.
DAPR 1513 - Intro, to Electronic Data Processing 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ECON 1553 - Economics 1 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
EDUC 1713 - Introduction to Public Education 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
EDUC 2613 - Educational Psychology 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ELTR 1044-Electronics 1 81 6:00 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
ELTR 1153 - Fundamentals of Electricity 81 6:00 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ENGL 1473 • Reading Development 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
ENGL 1473 - Reading Development 82 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ENGL 1553 • Introductory Speech 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ENGL 1573 • Advanced Speech 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ENGL 1613- English 1 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
ENGL 1623 -English II 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. f  Wed.
ENGR 1053 - Surveying 81 5:00 8:30 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
HIST 1514 - Western Civilization (to 1815) 81 5:30 8:25 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
HIST 2514 -U.S. History (to 1877) 81 5:30 8:25 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
MATH 1423 - Intermediate Algebra 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
MATH 1713 - Finite Mathematics 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
MATH 1773 • Probability A Statistics 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
MECH 1014 - Internal Combustion Engines 81 6:00 10:00 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs.
MECH 1043 - Welding A Machining 81 5:30 9:30 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
MKTG 1553 - Principles of Morketlng 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
MUSC 1513 • Music Appreciation 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
MUSC 1522 • Fundamentals of Music 81 7:45 9:25 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
PHED 1512 - Health Education 
PHEC 1611- Physical Education • Golf

81 7:45 9:25 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
81 5:30 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

PLSC 1513 - Americon Government •  1 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
PSCI 1514 • Introduction to Physical Science 1 81 5:30 8:25 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
PSYC 1813 • Introduction to Psychology 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
PSYC 2553 • Human Growth A Development 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
SECR 1013 - Typing Fundamentals 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
SECR 1023 - Intermediate Typing 81 5:30 7:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
BOCY 2513 -Sociology 81 7:45 10:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.

Course Number Course Name

Course Number Course Name

Course Number Course Name

Signature
Your schedule of classes will be mailed to you about May 16 with instructions for 
paying tuition and fees
Mail this form no later than May I to: Pre-Registration by Mail 

College Services 
Kankakee Community College 
Box m
Kankakee, II. 60901

NOTE: The College reserves the right to 
enrollment or lack of availability of

cancel courses if necessary 
qualified instructors.

due to insufficient

Registration: June 13 and June 14.
Late Registration: June 17 through June 19. 
Classes Start: June 17.
Semester Ends: August 9.

COURSE
ACCT 1513 - Principles of Accounting I 
ARTS 1503 • Basic Drawing 
ARTS 1 SI3 - Basic Design 
ARTS 1413 • A rt Appreciation 
BIOL 1414-Basic Biology

BIOL 1514 • General Biology

BIOL 1432 - Field Studies in Biology

BSNS 1553 - Introduction to Business
ECON 1553 • Economics I
ENGL 1413-Basic English
ENGL 1473 • Reading Development
ENGL 1473 • Reading Development
ENGl 15S3 - Introductory Speech
ENGL 1413-English I
ENGL 1423 • English II
ENGL 1713 • Introduction to Poetry
GEOL 2514 - Principles of Physical Geology

GEOL 2532 - Field Studies In Geology

HIST 1514 • Western Civilization (to IBIS) 
HIST 2514 - U.S. History (to 1177)
MATH 1414 • Basic Mathematics

MATH 1713 • Finite Mathematics 
MATH 1B03 - Trigonometry 
MATH 1B}3 - College Algebra 
MECH 1043 - Welding A Machining 
PHEC 1411 • Physical Education • Tennis 
PLSC 1513 • Americon Government 
PSYC 1813 - Introduction to Psychology 
SOCY 2513 -Sociology 
XRAY 1042 • Radiographic Quality 
XRAY 1324 • Clinical Procticum II

Summer Term, 1974 
Schedule of Day Classes

SECTION 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01

01

TIME

01

01
01
01
01
11
01
01
01
01
01

01

01
01
01

01
01
01

si
01
01
01
01
01

8:30 • 10:45 o.m. Mon. A Wed.
11:00 - 1:15 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
11:00 - 1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
11:00 - 1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
8:00 - 10:55 o.m. Mon. • lab
8:00 - 10:55 a.m. Wed. • Quiz
1:00 - 9:50 a.m. Fri. • Lee.

11:00 • 1:55 p.m. • Mon. • Lee.
11:00 • 1:55 p.m. Wed. • Lab
10:00 • 11:50 a.m. Fri. • Quiz

•
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.

12:00 • 5:00 p.m. Friday

11:00
11:00
B:30
8:30

11:00
1:30
8:30
8:30

11:00
11:00
11:00
10:00
2:00

1:15 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.

10:45 o.m. Tues. A Thurs.
10:45 a.m. Mon. A Wed.
1:15 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.

10:45 a.m. Mon. A Wed.
10:45 a.m. Tues. A Thurs.
10:45 a.m. Tues. A Thurs.
1:15 p.m. Tues! A Thurs.
1:55 p.m. Tues. - Lee.
1:55 p.m. Thurs. • Lab 

11:50 a.m. Fri. • Quit 
5:00 p.m. Mon. A Wed.

8:00 • 11:00 a.m. Friday 
Starts August 5. Field Trip August 12*24. 

11:00 • 1:55 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
11:00 • 1:55 p-m. Tues. A Thurs.
11:00 - 1:55 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
10:00 - 11:20 a.m. Friday

1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
1:15 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.

11:50 a.m. Mon. A Wed.
10:30 a.m. Thursday 
1:15 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
3:30 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
1:15 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
3:40 p.m. Friday 
3:30 p.m. Mon.. Tues., Wed. 

Thurs.
11:00 a.m. Friday

11:00 
11:00 
11:00 
8:00 

• 8:30 
11:00 
1:15 

11:00 
12:30 
7:00

7:00

K A N K A K E E  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E

--------------- ■ --------------



team  w ins  fi
The Chafsworth High school track team 

won their first m eet of the 1974 season at Piper 
City. The final score was Chatsworth 77, 
Gilman 53, and Piper City 37.

Steve Gerdes led the scoring with three 
individual firsts and a relay first. Larry 
Ellinger and Fred Barker followed close 
behind with two individual firsts!

The 100 yard dash was dominated by 
Ellinger, Sortie' and Groskreutz, who finished 
1, 2, 3 respectively.

Scoring for Chatsworth:
Fred Barker - first, shot, et'IO "; first, 

discus, ill*.
Mark W ittier, third, shot, 34'5".
Scott Shafer, second long jump, i t ' 10".
Steve Gerdes, first pole vault, lO 'l"; first 70 

yd. high hurdles, t . l ;  first 120 yd. low hurdles, 
IS .4.

High tra c k  

rst m ee t
Larry Ellinger, first 100 dash, 10.OS; first 

220 dash, 24.2.
Jim Rebholi, first high jump, S 'l" .
Steiner Sorlie, second 100 dash, 11.2; third 

220 dash, 25.3.
Mike Hanauer, second M0 dash, 2:19.7; 

second mile, 5:44.S; fourth (tie) high jump,
5'2“ .

Greg Hornstein, third discus, 104'.
Ted Takasaki, third 2 mile, 12:44.7.
Gerry Groskreutz, third (tie) 100 dash, 

11.3; fourth long jump, 18'4".
Dan Sterrenberg, third 440 dash, 40.3. 
Mervin Heminover, fourth 70 high hurdles, 

12.6.
The M0 relay team  (Ellinger, Gerdes, 

Groskreutz, Sorlie) finished first in 1:45.1; 
Fresh Soph 440 relay (Shafer, Rebholz, Kevin 
Runyon, Sterrenberg) second place in 53.4; 
Mile relay (Sterrenberg, Runyon, Groskreutz, 
Hanauer) second place 4:30.5.

Paul Augsburger 
shows Korean slides

Each year, the American Legion Auxiliary 
in cooperation with CARE, Inc. selects a 
country for study and assistance where 

, needed. This year, attention is centered on the 
Republic of Korea, according to Mrs. William 
Sterrenberg, Foreign Relations Chairman of 
Walter dem ons Unit #613 which is supporting 
this Program. One of the projects being 
sponsored “Lights of Friendship” will help 
provide electricity to isolated villages in 
Korea. Paul Augsburger showed slides and 
also spoke to the group. He told of his stay 
there, while in service during 1967-1968.

Mrs. Russell Barker presided at the 
business meeting. Committee reports were 
given by the chairman who were present. It 
was decided to purchase copies of “The Book 
of Freedom” . One copy will be placed in each 
room at the Grade school and also the Public

Dr. M o ry  D. Chambers 

O ptom etris t

424 E . Locust S t ., 
Chatsworth, III.

Phone 635-3712 for appointment 
Hours 10-12 a jn . M on., W ed., Fri., Sat. 

l-5 p jn .T u e s .,W e d .,F r i .

Library. Extra copies have been ordered, so 
that anyone wanting to purchase a copy may 
do so.

Jerry Birkenbeil and Noble Pearson were 
present and spoke briefly on the plans of the 
dedication of the building which has been 
planned for the 28th of April.

Mrs. C.L. Ortman, Livingston County 
Council President announced that county 
meeting will be held in Forrest at the Legion 
Hall on April 29, at 8:00 p.m.

At the May meeting, special honor will be 
given to the “Gold Star Mothers” with a salad 
supper at 6:30 and AFS Student Steiner Sorlie 
will show slides. Each year, to honor these 
members, a book is placed in the Public 
Library.

Social committee for the evening was Mrs. 
Millard Maxson, Mrs. Mary Jane Lighty, Mrs. 
Ray Aaron and Maude Edwards.

ED SCHMID, D.C.
Palmer Graduate - Full Spine 

OFFICE HOURS
Week days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., 6  

Fri., evenings 7-8. Closed Thursdays. 
11 North 6th S t., Ph. 635-3162 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

* i
H E L P  W A N T E D  .

INSTALLERS
Full T im e Employment 

A lso Screen Fabricators

Job suitable for women. Group Insurance Plan available. 
APPLY:

C H IP  Manufacturing Co.
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 815 (635-3526)

S A T U R D A Y , 
APRIL 13,1974

R e y n o l d s  F a r m  S t o r e

9 A .M . to 4  P .M .

Refreshments - Door Prizes

Petroleum Products, Fertilizer «*.
t •!

„ L.P.& Crop Spraying

GOOD YEAR • BALDWIN - HAHN CHAMPION

L. A . 'Jack' Reynolds 

S T A N D A R D  O IL AG EN T
Piper City, III.

Cl PS program 
for Sub-Debs

Mrs. Galloway, Cl PS representative, pre
sented a program at the Fairbury-Sub-Deb 
meeting held April 1 at the First United 
Methodist Fellowship hall In Fair bury. There 
were 17 in attendance.

Members discussed holding a bowling 
party at a later date. Charrise Taylor read the 
program.

Sheila Wing gave a talk on “ You and Your 
Clothes” . Mary Kokotek gave a demonstration 
on tnaking cherry jumble and Pam  Tharp, 
brownies.

The next meeting will be May 6 in the 
Methodist Fellowship hall.

C h e n o a  A F S  

f l e a  m a r k e t  

o n  A p r i l  2 8

The Chenoa chapter of American Field 
Service will sponsor an antique flea market 
and craft show from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, 
April 28,. at the Chenoa Grade school 
gymnasium. A lunch stand will be operated by 
the AFS.

Dealer set-up time will be from 8 to 9 a.m. 
and a fee will be charged. Space will be 
assigned on first come basis and each dealer 
will be alloted approximately 12 feet of floor 
space. Dealers are requested to furnish their 
own tables and chairs.

For further information about the fund 
raising flea m arket please contact Mrs. 
Arthur Schamburg, R.R. 1, Chenoa, phone 
!M5-7592.

Weather forecast
The weather prediction for the coming 

week lists many changes in the next seven 
days. Damp and cold weather should prevail 
today, April 11, followed by cloudy and 
changeable weather on the 12 and 13.

Easter Sunday the weather should clear, 
with a clear, cold Monday, April 15.

Fair weather should prevail the 16 and 17.

m a t t e r
H L A

Wednesday, April 3 69 43 56
Thursday, April 4 45 33 39
Friday, April 5 47 32 39
Saturday, April 6 59 34 46
Sunday, April 7 57 32 44
Monday, April 8 47 27 37
Tuesday, April 9 54 32 43

High • 69 Av. - 50
Low - 32 FTeeip. - 1.21

Chatsworth P la indeakr
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S E L C A S  w ill 
jo in  tra u m a  
ra d io  n et

Agreement to accept a pair of mobile 
radios from the State Trauma system, so as to 
be tied into that radio network which also is 
linked with sta te  police h eadquarters  
throughout the state, was made Tuesday noon 
by directors of the South East Livingston 
County Ambulance Service at their regular 
monthly meeting at Fairbury hospital. The 
offer for the package, valued at $3,000 and for 
which there is no charge, was made by Don 
Hutchings, area Trauma system co-ordinator 
based in Pontiac.

At the request of Jim Claudon and Maurice 
Steidinger, the board approved purchase of 
another folding aluminum "scoop” stretcher 
at a cost of $150 so that both ambulances would 
have one.

It was also reported that the last of the 
system’s two surplus ambulances, both 
converted station wagons, had now been sold 
as Fairbury hospital paid $1,250 for the vehicle 
formerly stationed in Chatsworth.

The one from Forrest had earlier been sold 
to a citizen there for $550.

Claudon reported to the board that the 
service handled 41 culls in March, the highest 
traffic in several months.

Follow The

By J im  Hobbs,

O narga Leader Review

FT L
Working in this office alone 

isn't what it's cracked up to be 
either. Myra had her tonsils taken 
out last Thursday morning. Then 
because of the need of hospital 
space in Kankakee, she was sent 
home Friday noon. She called in 
about 4 p.m. Friday and in a 
s o m e w h a t  hilarious sounding 
voice [som ewhafe sedated, I 
guess] saying  that she felt great, 
throat was a little sore, but not 
bad. Sometime over the weekend 
the sedation wore off.

Monday morning she called 
into the office that she was not 
going to be in at least until the 
middle of the w eek. "You  wouldn't 
believe what happened,'' she 
said. "In addition to having finally 
got up my nerve to have my tonsils 
out, the heavy patient load

B u y  $ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0  in  
B o n d s  h e r e

my
U .S .

Livingston county sales of Series E and H 
United States Savings Bonds were $149,490 in 
the 'month of February according to H.E. 
Vogelsinger, J r ., Pontiac, volunteer county 
chairman of the Savings Bonds Committee.

postponed my entry into the 
hospital for a few hours and I 
almost got cold feet again. No 
sooner was I admitted and got in 
bed than we had a tornado alert. 
The tornado alert was followed by 
a fire drill and to top it all off the 
hospital lost my nightie." Oh 
Weill I

N O W !
H ig h e r In te re s t O n  S a v in g s

Per A n n u m  
O n 4-Y e a r  C e rt if ic a te s  

‘ 1 0 ,0 0 0  M in im um

6 % %
Per Annum 

2 V i -Year Certificates 

*5,000 Minimum

6V2%
Per Annum 

1 - Y ear Certif icat es 

*1,000 Minimum

5 ’/4%
Per Annum On 

PASSBOOK 

SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS

NOTE: Present Certificate holders may elect to 
cancel their certificates at maturity, or 
prior to maturity under penalty pro
visions and convert to the new certifi
cate accounts.

Home Guaranty  
Savings Assoc.
Piper City, III. Ph. 686-2249

MRS. GENE WEBER donates b lood Tuesday, A p r i l 9 a t th e  

C hatsw o rth  Legion H a ll. She is assisted by a B loodm ob ile  w o rk e r.

P la in d ea le r Photo

M i r a c l e sGen Tel suggests 
pre-wiring homes

“ If you are planning to build a new home 
this spring, be sure to call us first. We have 
some good news for you,” says Virgil D. 
Brown, district commercial manager for 
General Telephone. “We will pre-wire your 
home while it is in the early stages of 
construction.

According to Brown, there is no charge to 
the customer for this service.

He went on to say, “As the frame of your 
home is being ererted, call the telephone 
business office. We will send a man to the site 
and he will install telephone wiring throughout 
your home, basement, and garage. You select 
all the possible locations you may want to have 
telephones located.”

Brown explained pre-wiring goes hand-in- 
hand with efficient pre-planning and avoids 
needless drilling of holes through finished 
walls and possible exposed wiring, both inside 
and outside of the home.

“When you are ready to move in,” he 
continued, “all you do is call the business 
office again and have the serviceman come 
out and install only as many phones as you 
want and in the exact locations you want them.

Brown said it was a simple m atter to meet 
future requests of moving a phone or having 
another extension phone installed in a 
pre-wiring location, such as the garage.

By J f . Curtis
Do we still have miracles? Surely we do. 

Two happenings in nineteen sixty five were 
outstanding miraefos.

The Egyptian army, well armed and wed 
trained by Russia, invaded Israel with the 
vowed intention of driving the Jews into the 
ocean and destroying them all. Though vastly 
outnumbered, the Israel men and women met 
them hand to hand and, in a six day battle, 
overcame and conquered the enemy who ran 
for their lives, leaving planes, tanks and 
ammunition. The Six Day War-tbe same 
number of days it took God to create the world. 
The Bible speaks of how one man can put to 
flight a thousand. Samson killed a thousand 
enemies with the jawbone of an ass. God was 
there in both battles.

The second miracle came in June of that 
year, when the deep waters of the harbor along 
the French coast were rolled back ten miles by 
an unseen power, and held there ten hours. 
The ocean floor was dry, and hundreds of 
people searched for treasures, especially gold. 
Ships, sunk during World War One, lay bare, 
as did tombs made of bricks and stone, where 
rested the remains of the old patriots and stone 
walls that had been built thousands of y e a n  
ago to keep off invaden. After ten hours, the 
waters returned to where they were before. 
The same power that made the world made 
both these miracles. In the meantime, do not 
forget the ten commandments. They are still 
in force. Jesus did not destroy them, but came 
to fulfill them, and when He comes to set up 
His kingdom, there will be a real house
cleaning. Slow down, look, listen and learn.

Here, the normal installation service charge is 
in effect.”

Bring M edical 
Records To Date

Community Unit District No. 1 made 
arrangements through the cooperation of Dr. 
Norbert Kokotek, to provide a physical exam 
for those students whose records needed 
up-dating. Thirty-eight physicals were given 
March 19.

The school also made arrangements for the 
Livingston county Public Health Service to 
come to the school on March 20 to provide 
necessary immunizations free of charge. 
Forty-two immunizations were given at the 
high school and 79 at the grade school. Returns 
on immunizations will be Wed., April 17. There 
will be 25 at the high school and 24 at the grade 
school.

Those who helped with physicals were Dr. 
Kokotek, Mrs. Charles Haberkorn and Miss 
Martha Stoller.

Those who helped with the immunizations 
were Mrs. James Diller, Mrs. Edward 
Schmid, Mrs. Edwin Kapper and county nurse
Jane Rieger, R.N.

The school reports that because of the 
cooperation of students, parents and all those 
who helped, many medical records have been 
brought up to date.

MONDAY DISTRICT 
April 1. 1974

HIGH TEAM SERIES Standard Oil 250*. Bata 2453 
HIGH TEAM GAME Standard OB 940 Bata-859 
HIGH IND SERIES Jack Reynold! 559 tarry Ashman 

& Wayne Neuiel 541
HIGH IND GAME Wayne Nesitel 222: Jerry 

Ashman-205
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Bill RebhoU 5-7. Al Smith 5-10.

4 10 Bud Bouhl 5 6 Harvty Ashman 5-7. Lloyd Dehm
5 7

-o-
POWDER PUFF 
April 2. 1974

HIGH TEAM SERIES Piper Lanas 2219: M t  M 
Tap 2134

HIGH TEAM GAME Piper Lanas 757. M AM  Tap 750 
HIGH IND SERIES Anne Hethke 532; Opal

Bradbury-515
HIGH IND GAME Anne Hethke 202: Opal

Bradbury 189
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Carol McGuirt 7-8. Bath Ann 

Koerner 2-7-8
o

STRIKE N SPARE 
April 4 1974

HIGH TEAM SERIES Sorans 2386 Zipperpttes-2166 
HIGH TEAM GAME Sorans 854 Standard 08-772 
HIGH IND SERIES Opal Bradbury 579 Bonnie

Reed 528
HIGH IND GAME Barb Bennett 208. Opal

Bradbury 199
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Vera Hubly 6 7 10 Shirlty 

Runyon 4 7 10 Jean Bryanl 7-9. Lois Birkenbeil 5 10
-o-

FRIDAT NIGHT MIXEO LEAGUE 
April 5 1974

HIGH TEAM SERIES Gutteriles 1992. Pol Shots 1925. 
HIGH TEAM GAME Gutterites 715 Pol Shots 666 
MENS HIGH IND SERIES Jerry Edwards-547 
WOMENS HIGH IND SERIES Elaine CorkNI 475 
MENS HIGH INC GAME Jerry Edwards 201 
womens hifh ind game Ina Martin 198 
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Palsy Reynolds 5 10. 6 10. Ray 

Marlin 5 7

N o r m a  B  ;s G i f t s
[formerly The Coach 8 Four]

Chatsworth, III.

R E M O D E L I N G

S A L E
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. April 12 -13-14

D IS C O U N T S  up to  £ A  
on m any item s!!

%

414 E. Locust Ph. 636-3658
t
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F r o m  O u r  F i l e s
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TAKEN FROM THE FILES
OF THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
April 10,1914

Every town within a radius of nearly 100 
miles of Chatsworth went dry at Tuesday's 
election with the exception of Cullom, 
Herscher and Ashkum.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heyen of Tenny, 
Minn., are the parents of a baby girl. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heyen had many acquaintances here.

The baseball season opened in Chatsworth 
last Sunday with a game between students of 
St. Patrick’s school and a team from the public 
schools. The former team were winners by a 
score of 20 to 18.

E.R. Stoutemyer this week received two 
gold medals from the Percheron Society of 
American, Chicago on his exhibit last fall of 
his Percheron colt “Sultan.” One of the 
medals was awarded on the champion 
Percheron American bred stallion, bred and 
owned by the exhibitor and the other was 
aw arded on the Champion Percheron 
American bred stallion under three years, 
bred and owned by the exhibitor.

Rev. E.K. Masterson, former pastor of the 
Baptist church in this city, has accepted a call 
from the Baptist church at Normal.

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
April 10,1924

Mrs. Jesse Pearson passed away last 
Thursday at her home after many weeks of 
suffering from cancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach, Sr. 
celebrated the golden milestone of their 
journey through life together.

Preliminary work on the construction of the 
new hard road between Forrest and Chats
worth is now underway.

Mrs. George Torrance, former resident of 
Chatsworth died at the Sheridan Plaza Hotel in 
Chicago, Saturday morning.

Earl Watson fell from the roof of a frame 
building that was being tom down on the site of 
the new Chatsworth manufacturing company 
and was painfully injured about the back but 
not seriously.

Tuesday’s primary election in Chatsworth 
township brought out only about one-third of 
the vote of the township, there being only 396 
votes cast.

Spring brings forth its flowers, song birds, 
duck hunters, gardners and poems and also to 
move the Chatsworth tennis association to 
action. Work is now being carried on to 
construct two double tennis courts on the 
Kohler Bros, property between the west 
elevator and the Knittles home.

About eighteen friends of Garfield Ward 
plesantly surprised him at his home on his 
forty-third birthdate.

Gerald Kerrins left on Wednesday for 
Chicago where he will take a year’s course in 
undertaking at the Worham’s Undertaking 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Phipps motored through 
from Monticello, Indiana and will make their 
future home in Chatsworth, taking up 
residence in the John Kerrins property north 
of the J.C. Corbett home.

Eddie Miller, who has been employed lately 
at Chatsworth Manufacturing plant went to 
Risk to resume his old job as a section man on 
the Illinois central.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bork gave a party at 
their home Sunday afternoon to celebrate their 
little daughter, Katherine’s fifth birthdate.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
April 12,1934

Robert Koehler, who recently went through 
an attack of scarlet fever, spent a few days 
visiting some of his fellow students at the U. of 
I. While there, he had a rather unique 
experience. Two little girls, daughters of one 
of the professors, were critically ill and was 
deemed necessary to supply some new blood to 
save their lives. Robert gave a pint of his blood 
for transufsion to their veins. It was decided to 
have the blood from some healthy person who 
had recovered from scarlet fever and he was

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., Ap ril 11, 1974 — Page Eight

picked as a fine specimen of healthy manhood.
A birthday party was tendered Miss 

Kathryn Bork Saturday evening by twenty of 
her school friends.

Hie August Sieg family, who have been 
residing in what is known as the Norman 
property, owned by Hattie Linn, have moved 
to Cornell.

Mrs. Fred and George Homstein were 
hostesses to about twenty-five ladies Saturday 
honoring Mrs. Lloyd Kemnetz with a 
miscellaneous shower.

A family reunion was held at the home of 
Glen S. Smith, Chatsworth, to honor his 
mother, Mrs. S.S. Smith's birthdate.

H.L. Brammer who has been residing 
lately in the Miss Lottie Hitch residence 
property has purchased the Benham 
residence, the William Lafferty family will 
move from the Hodgson property to the Hitch 
property.

J.A. Ruppel underwent a blood transfusion 
donated by his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wesley 
Ruppel. Out of seven people who went for the 
test, Mrs. Ruppel was the only one who had the 
same type of blood.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hebron Gannon, April 4th.

Mrs. Sophia Schafer fell at her home in 
Chatsworth and suffered a dislocation of the 
right wrist.

Timothy Quinn, 84, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Ryan in Gilman.

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
April 14, 1944

Mrs. Charles Dehm, Chatsworth died in 
Fairbury hospital, Saturday morning from 
injuries received in an automobile accident.

Snow covered the ground here Wednesday, 
April 12th, and thermometers registered down 
to freezing, following several days of rain. 
Basements and lowlands were flooded, 
farmers will not be able to finish sowing oats 
for several days.

Miss Edna Franey left Tuesday for 
Honolulu to work in a secretarial capacity for 
the Navy department of the government.

Frances J. Mathias Taylor died April 8 at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Conrad Heppe 
at the age of 73 years and 6 months.

J.P. 1-annon defeated R.V. McGreal in the 
race for state representative by 1,295 votes.

Willis Harlan celebrated his 69th birth
date anniversary with a birthday dinner and 
reception on Sunday.

The Chatsworth Home Bureau Unit has the 
honor of being the FIRST unit of Livingston 
County to send its contribution to the County 
Offices for the Home Bureau Gubmobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hill have received 
word of the birth of a son, Bobbie Joe, weight 
ten pounds on March 30 to their son, John and 
wife at Jasper, Tenn.

Richard Bryant, young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bryant had an unfortunate experience 
with a .22 calibre cartridge Sunday when it 
exploded in some way, producing a wound on 
his right hand and one side of his neck where it 
struck him.

Easter church services attracted unusually 
large attendance in the Chatsworth churches. 
The ladies wore their new Easter toggery and 
did not get wet as the rain held off until 
mid-afternoon.

Irene Berlett had her tonsils and adenoids 
removed at Proctor hospital in Peoria.

Dr. Mark R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST

GEN ERA L OPTOM ETRY & 
CONTACT LENS 

One T rip  Service for New G lasses
FORMERLY WITH DR LANDA 

IN CHAMPAIGN 
Hours: All Day. Monday, 

W ednesday, S a tu rd ay
TELEPH O N E 379-3113 
109 SOUTH M ARKET 

PA X TO N , ILL.

1974

RABIES CLINICS
For the convenience of the dog owners in complying with the state law requiring 
vaccinations of unconfined dogs, the following clinics are scheduled.

C U L L O M -4 -2 2 ,3 -5  Fire House 
CH ATSW O RTH  - 4 - 23 ,3  - 5 Old Fire House 

GERM AN VILLE - 4 - 24 ,3  - 5 Town Hall

3 year vaccination [for dogs over 1 year of age] will be $7.50 

1 year vaccination will be $5.50

For all Ford county dogs a $4.00 registration fee must be paid at the time of 
vKcination. Livingston county residents must mail registration fee to:

Dr. Boddington
Livingston County Animal Control Program 

~~ fontiac, III. — — -
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In Case You Forget 
jSomething!!]

Open Sunday
10 A .M .-2  P.M.

EXTRA LEAN GROUND

---------------------------------- -----------------

OSCAR MAYER USD A . CHOICE BLADE CHUCK RATH 12 0Z.

Beef Bacon ^ u  Roast Wieners
2 LB. OR MORE

7 H c $109 c t  C O c 5 Q C
#  W  LB. ■  lb. ^ 0  M  LB.

X

P e p s i  C o l a

1 0

*

♦

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*  ARMOUR BONELESS SPEEDY CUT

FULLY COOKED A  _

;  H a m  $ 1  3 *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*  PRO D UCE DICK'S SPEC IA LTY

*  ® A N m E T ^ |  1  c

*  S R a d i s h e s
*

*
*
*
¥
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
¥
*
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ARMOUR US. VERI BEST BONE-IN 
WHOLE

H a m
18-22 LB.

8-16 0Z.

6 9
2 ■ LIMIT . THEN

79

DAIRY SPECIALS
DEAN'S ( h  ■  1  Q

2% Milk * l i y
3-LIMIT ■  “ L

FANCY GREEN

Onions

(U.S. NO. 1 RED

'Potatoes
110 LB. BAG f

DEAN’S

Half & Half j C
16 0Z. CARTON

DEAN’S WHIPPING

Cream
8 0Z. CARTON 3 9

CALIFORNIA

Celery

VIRKLER GRADE A LARGE

Eggs/v
L ^ V ^ a i M I T 5 9 c

DOZEN

GARDEN SPECIALS

Grass Seed

$1 99REG. $2.49 
5 LB. BAG

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Peat Moss
40 LB. SACK Q r | C  
ALLPURPOSE

ALADDIN

Fertilizer
20 LB.
REG. $2.69

SHANK PORTION *

69f, J  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*
*  
*
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*

9 9

$ 0 2 9

SEALTEST 
WELSEY FARM I c e  C r e a m  5 9 1

3 • LIMIT THEN

69'

RAINBOW OR CENTRELLA 
BROWN-SERVE

Rolls

3 9 c^ 0  M  PKG. OF 12

ROYAL

Gelatin
ALL FLAVORS

C3 0Z. BOX

OPEN PIT BARBECUE

Sauce
LARGE 28 0Z. BOTTLE

4 9 c

8

r

BOX

PLANTER’S 
18 0Z. PEANUT

Butter

6 9 c

ENTICING MEDIUM-PITTED

Olives
6 0Z. CAN

3 9 '.
DREAM

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

Chips
12 0Z. PKG.

2

Whip ®
4‘/?0Z. BOX

tiiN i
few

4 3
'll [HUM

(J

PILLSBURY CAKE

Mixes
ALL VARIETIES

—

6 - LIMIT

GIANT SIZE BOX

Laundry Detergent 7 3
2 LIMIT THEN

79*

¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
4f.

• (

* I
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ISSUES OF APRIL 11-12, 1974

w

M ASO N S  THIS WEEK w e re  closing e x te r io r  w a lls  on th e  new  

C o rona ry  In tens ive  care un it a t Fa irb u ry  hosp ita l. The four-bed a rea  

w ith  supporting  services, as w e ll as a new  nu rs ing  s ta tion and a 

records room  fo r doctors, is expected  to m ove tow a rd  m o re  rap id  

com pletion now  tha t it is be ing  enclosed. S to lle r & M a u re r of Fa irb u ry  

a re  the  gene ra l contractors on the  n e a rly  $400,000 add ition .

Staff Photo by Dave Roberts

FAIRBURY -  SINCE 1868 
PH. 815-692-2316

\

Playful Party Pant Set
Tie back • short cape sleeve top with wide 
leg pants. Slinky printed Jersey-beige 
ground with floral print. Jr. Sizes 5 to 13.

A Flippy Dress with 
Matching Panties
Short Sleeve dress with ribbed 
Polyester bodice and printed 
Jersey collar, cuffs and skirt. 
Sizzle panties in matching 
print.
Jr. Sizes 5 to 11 
Blue or Maize $13

r

i f  i

‘v

J ’- 6

t C

v

Double Dots
The new "Shirt on Shirt" look in a 
Shirtwaist dress. Long sleeved • French 
cuffs. Button all the way and a tie front. 
Missy sizes 10 to 18. Navy or Mint

■



Nnt o( Apzil 1. 1974
ASSOCIATE COURT DtneN H Reno Judge

Reymond A Price. 19. Streelor. speeding $100 00 
reckless driving ISO 00. resisting or obstructing a peace 
officer 1100 00 (Sheriff)

lohn A Craft 21. Forrest, tllegal possession ot liquor 
$100 00 (Fairbury)

lorry W Scher 21 Chatswoith illegal possession ol 
liquor. S100 00 (Chetsworth)

Joseph A lanes III. 22 Pontiac no valid registration 
SLO 00 (Pontiac)

Althea J Kutochvil 25 Dwight disobeyed stop sign 
$15 00 (Dwight)

William E Butts 24 Fairbury no valid registration 
$10 00 (Fairbury)

Perry L Waller 36 Pontiac, illegal transportation ol 
liquor. $100 00 (County)

Call Zimmerman. 17 Fairbury tailed to reduce speed 
to avoid accident. $10 00. laMure to report accident. 
$10 00. leaving scene ol accident. $15 00 (Forrest) 

Michael R Ruddy 19. Pontiac improper mufflers. 
$10 00 (Pontiacl

William R McClanahan 26. Pontiac, no valid 
registration $10 00 (Pontiacl

Joseph C Coyne. 66. Pontiac improper lane usage 
$10 00 (Pontiac)

lohn R Ozburn 27. Dwight no valid registration 
$10 00 (State)

Margaret A Finnegan 23. Odell failure to reduce 
speed to avoid accident $10 00 (State)

Paul M Gearhart. 20. Dwight, charge ol obstructing 
peace officer dismissed by the court on grounds no sworn 
complaint by complaining witness (Dwight)

Raymond l  Farney 65. CuHom. impioper backing. 
$10 00 (State)

David G Long. 17. Pontiac, no valid registration 
(displayed) $10 00 (State)

Randal L Ricketts 16. Fairbury. too last lor 
conditions $10 00 (Fairbury)

Ronald Lee Galloway. 22. Chatsworth. transportation 
ot liquor $100 00. one red tail light $10 00. too last (or 
conditions $10 00 (Chatsworth)

William H Lewis. 42. Pontiac, speeding. $60 00 
(State)

Cindy S Lucus 17 Cornell, tailed to yield stop 
intersection $10 00 (State)

Gary A Dohman. 19. Chatsworth. no valid registration. 
$10 00 (Sheriff 's Dept )

Davida M Dehm. 22. Fairbury. tailed to yield at private 
drive $10 00 (Fairbury)

Wayne? Runyon 17. Fairbury. modilied suspension 
$10 00 IPontiac)

Thomas L Cuttill 19 Pontiac, modilied suspension. 
$10 00 (Pontiac)

Scott P Goslrn 16 Fairbury. too last lor conditions. 
$10 00 (Fairbury!

Marshall D Stacy. 21 Campus, tailed to secure 
registration. $10 00 (Dwight)

Charles E Crego. 20 Pontiac, modilied suspension. 
$10 00 (pontiacl

Scott A Reiroad 17. Cornell, illegal eihaust. $10 00 
(Slate)

Charles L Her 39 Fairbury disobeyed traffic signal 
when light turned red. $10 00 (County)

Duane J Zeedyk. 19 Chatsworth. tailed to yield at stop 
intersection. $10 00 (State)

Robert A Landrus. 20 Pontiac, speeding. $50 00 
(State)

Jerry L Kaisner. 19 Fairbury. speeding. $10 00 
(Sheriff's Depl

August Woods 44 Dwight, speeding. $10 00 (State) 
Janice M Johnson 32 Dwight, speeding. $15 00 

(Dwight)

Woodrow C Sallzman Chatsworth. deceptive 
practices $200 00 and ordered (o make restitution and 
placed on probation to 7 31 74

Steve A White IS Streator. speeding $60 00 (Statel 
Douglas E Hinshaw. IS. Pontiac, reckless driving. 

$20 00 (Stale)
Stanley E Banks. 37. Dwight, lailure to secure 

registration $10 00 (Dwight)
Jesus R Ruiz. 25. Pontiac, illegal transportation ol 

liquor $90 00 (Stale)
Howard W Taylor Ir . 30 Pontiac, no valid 

registration. $10 00 (Statel
Leonard L Stacey 24 Pontiac modilied suspension. 

$10 00 (Pontiac)
GENERAL DIVISION William T Caisley. Judge

John Spires 18. Pontiac appeared in the General 

Division ot Circuit Court Monday and pursuant to a plea 
bargain agreement pleaded guilty to charge ol Aggravated 
Battery and was sentenced lo a term ol 13 years hi the 
Department ot Corrections He pleaded guilty to causing 
bodily harm to a peace officer by striking Officer Ervin W 
Manning in the shoulder and neck while in his custody 
subsequent to an arrest The offense occurred on March 5. 

1974 on Route 23 North ot Pontiac
Mark Melvin 20. Cornell appeared in the General 

Division ol Circuit Court Monday and pursuant lo a plea 
bargain agreement pleaded guilty lo charge of Burglary and 
was sentenced to a term ol 3 years probation upon the 
condition that he pay costs and serve a term ol 30 days 
periodic imprisonment in Livingston county jail He was 
indicted by the Grand Jury on Jan 9 1974 in connection 
with the burglary ol Jacobson Grain Co R R 3. Pontiac 
Minors between Sept 1 and Sept 4 1973 Two other 
charges ol burglary and theft were dismissed in 
accordance with the plea agreement

Arthury Bullock Pontiac Prison Inrtrste was found 
guilty ot Oevrate Sexual Assault and Battery by the jury 
Wednesday The trial began Monday afternoon and lasted 
2 '. days The jury reached their verdicl al 8 20 
Wednesday evening alter deliberating approiimately 3 
hours He was indicted by the Grand Jury Jan 9 1974 
The offense occurred on Aug 17 1973 at the prison John 
Beyer Assistant States Attorney was the prosecuting 
attorney C David Vogel Public Delender ot Livingston 
county represented the defendant

Members ot the jury were Rosalea Morris foreman

Selh T St John Fred W Hunter Pontiac Allen M 
Scandretle Barbara Andersen Owight Chester R Wince 
Forresl Frank l  Livingston Judith L Bachtold 
Chatsworth Waller Bachlold Oolores 0 Shive Strewn 
Norma Larson Cornell and lone D Kusnerik Ancona The 
case was continued lot sentencing

1‘f W f i c ‘M c e

_____________2 3 -

Notice of Proposed Change in 
Gas Schedules

N0THERN ILLINOIS GAS COMPANY 
hereby gives notice to the public that it has 
filed with the Illinois Commerce Commission 
on March 26, 1974 new Rider 19, Gas 
Exploration Adjustment, providing for an 
adjustment, which will probably increase 
charges tor gas service, to reflect investment 
in exploration activities conducted for the 
purpose of obtaining supplies of gas.

Further information with respect thereto 
may be obtained either directly from this 
Company ot by addressing the Secretary of 
the Illinois Commerce Commission at 
Springfield, Illinois 62706.

A copy of the proposed change in 
schedules may be inspected by any 
interested party at any business office of this 
Company.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS COMPANY 
By J.M. Quigley 

"  T Financial Vke President
and Secretary

Thomas J Gad. Chicago arrested by (he Stale Police 
on a charge ol Unlawful Possession ol Cannabis pleaded 
guilty lo (he charge in Circuit Court Monday pursuant to a 
plea bargain agreement and was sentenced to a term ot 2 
years conditional discharge and lined $200 00 and costs 
The offense occured on Rt 66 3'/, mi S ol Rt 116 on 
March 7 1974

April 3. 1974 
WARRANTY DEFDS

Torty W Vance A wf to Charles E Eliott 3 22 74 $10 
etc (R S $26 | S SO Wtt 14 A S SO 15 7 B1 Chatsworth 

Joanna Norris to Robert L Wenger A wt J-t 3-7-74 $10 
(R.S.S4S.) L10 North view Add Fairbury

J C Ebach A wf to Joanna Norris 3 20 73 $10 etc 
(R S -) L10 Northvtew Add Fairbury

Salma Kuntz. widow to John E Harms 3-19-58 $10 ate 
(AS -) WVk NEW Sac 9 25-7

Lao Palen A Wt to Ernest Stable A wt j-t 2-16 74 $10 
(A S $15.50) AU L10 B6. Forrest arc W S' thereof

Duane Lester Harms A wt to Tarry D Nussbaum 
3-8 74 $1 etc (R S $36 50) E 330' NWWM SEW Sec 
9 27-8

Mertyn L. Douglas to Howard G. Aim A wl. J-t 3-15-74 
$10 etc (R S $30 50) L3 esc 20' off S Side and SW L4 
Wade A Metritis Add Fairbury

John W Waters A wt. to Thomas E Hamlton A wt j-t 
3 25 74 $10 etc (R S $24 ) L1A2 B29 Marshs Add 
Fairbury

Charles E Glennon to Olivet W Hubert A w' tans in 
com 3 25-74 $1 etc (R.S.--) WW NWW Sec 12-30-8 

Richard G Dohman to Jean R Harriott A wt. tens in 
com 3 28-74 $10 etc <R S $5 SO) LI-3 NEW Sac
2 25-8. esc. W ac on E Une ol said L2

William H WUson A Wt to Urban Bab ter A wt. J-t
3 25-74 $10 etc (R.S.S30.) LI B1 Huettes Add Fairbury

Larry Luttrell to Ruth M Smith 3-18-74 $5 ate (R.S. 
50c) L13A14 esc E 50' L14 B4 Bronson Smiths Add. 
Forrest

COURT PROCEEDINGS
Arnold Bradley. Gambles vs Joe Katas, Fairbury 

3 25 74 Sm a Com $415
David E MMer vs Jane A Miles 3-27-74 In Chancery 

(Divorce)
Emanuel Steffen vs. Steve Tooley. Fairbury 3-27-74 

Sm Cl Com $241 05
Linda Kay Ripsch vs Jeffrey Ward Ripsch. In 

Chancery (Divorce)
MARRIAGE LICENSES

John ARrert Hammerman. Pontiac A Patricia Lennon 
Colins. Saunemin. 3-26 74.

Thomas Leslie Kindred A Marie Andrie Hanson, both ol 
Pontiac. 3-26 74

Roberl Arnold Broerman. Pontiac A Evelyn Marie 
Stoeckel. Odell. 3-26-74

Gary Charles Ketchum. Pontiac A Geyta Sue Hockett. 
Streator. 3-26-74.

Rodney Lane Zimmerman A Michaekne Marie Rieger, 
both ol Forrest. 3-28-74.
MARRIAGES

Gat Larsen A Michael Tyler, both ot Dwight. 3-9-74. 
address to be Dwight

Peggy Schickedanz. Chenoa A Dennis Gilmore. Gridley. 
3-16-74, address to be Gridley

Brenda Young A Richard Horine. both ol Chatsworth. 
3-23-74. address to be Forrest.

JoAnne Shane. Pontiac A Frederick Bayston, Chenoa. 
3-23-74

MeBnda Hutchison. Pontiac A Jamas Rients. Flanagan. 
3-24-74. address to be Flanagan

Debra Parkins. Fairbury A Brian Medendorp. Glmen. 
3-24-74. address to be Mahomet

Evelyn Stoeckel. OdeN A Robert Broerman. Pontiac. 
3-30-74. address to be Pontiac 
DIVORCES

David A MMer. Dwight Irom Jane A Miter. Pontiac. 
3-29 74

Glenda Davies. Odett Irom Donald Davies. Odel.
3 22 74
BIRTHS -  TO MR A MRS

Mark Pierce. Pontiac, son. 3-22-74.
Dennis Locks. Pontiac, daughter. 3-22-74 
WHRam Dehm. Cornet, daughter, 3-23-74.
Dale Waikum. Cabary. daugther. 3-23-74 
Dale Hale. Piper City, daughter. 3-24-74.
James Stephens, Saunemin, son. 3-25-74.
Gary Wagner. Pontiac, daughter. 3-26-74.
John Roberts. OdeN, daughter, 3-27-74.
David McElroy. Pontiac, son. 3-27-74.
Dan Ambre. Pontiac, daughter. 3-27-74.
Roy Bradford, Chenoa. daughter, 3-29-74.
Lester Hark art. Pontiac, son, 3-29-74.
CMIord Duane Krug, Grtdtoy. son. 3-30-74.
Raymond C. Bowler. Flanagan, daughter. 3-30-74. 
WWiam Coi. Pontiac, son. 3-31-74 
Lloyd Smith. Odell, son. 3 31 74 *

DEATHS
Howard R Stockum, Bloomington, formerly Chenoa.

3-23-74
Mrs Frank (Gertrude) Canlk. Chatsworth. 3-23-74. 
Mrs. John (Gertrude) Eldon. Pontiac. 3-23-74.
Louis Heins. Fairbury. 3-25-74.
Ernest Underhtl. Long Point. 3-25-74
Mrs. Francis (Florence) Yales. Chenoa. 3-25-74.
Ralph 0 Spangler. Dwight, 3-26-74.
Donald Harris. PonHac. 3-27-74.
Lloyd W. Pampel. Galesburg, formerly ol Pontiac. 

3-27-74
Miss EKzabeth Mason. Evenglow Lodge. 3-28-74 
Harry Hester. Chenoa. 3-28-74.
Clarence L Dowell. Gridley. 3 29 74 
Tammye Halsey, infant daughter ot Donald A Janet 

Halsey. Fairbury. 3 30-74
Robert A Harder. Pontiac. 3-30 74
Roberl Houser. Chatsworlh. 3-31-74
Allred Metz. Watseka. formerly ol Forrest. 3-31-74

o f f i c e s  w i l l  

b e  c l o s e d  

F r i d a y ,  

A p r i l  1 2 ,  

i n  o b s e r v a n c e  

o f

G o o d  F r i d a y

<s><®

APRIL Truckload Sale. All 
appliances in stock sale priced. 
Micro Browning oven Regular 
$499.95 now $349.95. All mowers 
on Sale in April. Save $50 on 
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  U p r ig h t 
freezers, washers 4  dryers, 
stereo consoles 4  portables, 
upright cannister vacuums. 
Compactors reduced to $139.95, 
regular $189.95. No sales tax. 
H ish 's Montgomery Ward 
Agency, Fairbury. c411-tfn

SEARING 12’ Aluminum boat, 
9.2 horsepower motor and 
trailer. Excellent condition 
and reasonable. 209 Mirlyn- 
beth, Lane, Fairbury. Phone 
692-2793. *411-411

AVION TRAVEL trailer. Don 
Higgins, Chatsworth, 635-3034.

C411-411

FORMALS - size eleven. 
Empire style. One aqua and 
white, one pink with white top. 
Phone 692-3359 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays. nc-tfn

“SWISHER” riding mower, 
38” cut, ideal for larger lawn. 
Excellent condition. Curtis 
Weeks, 692-3489. *411-411

JOHN DEERE field cultivator 
Gaude King, Piper Gty.

*411-411

DUAL WHEELS 16.9 x 28 
Dietrich for D-17 Allis 
Chalmers. Phone 692-2004 or 
692-3490. C411-418

PAINT SALE - All paint 30% 
reduction. Large quantities. 
Please order in advance. Corn- 
belt Hatcheries - Honegger 
Farms, located 3 miles south of 
Forrest on Route 47.

C411-411

SEARS KENMORE dish
washer, coppertone. 657-8373.

c411-tfn

CHEROKEE VILLAGE lot, all 
im provem ents, sell on 
contract. Nothing down, low 
monthly paym ents. Phone 
309-662-3615. C328-425

GET YOUR SEAI.Y Posture- 
pedic mattress and spring at 
H a b e rk o rn  F u r n i tu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

1970 396 CHEVY engine. Built 
up for racing with 4-speed 
transm ission, dual speed 
carbureter and headers. Phone 
657-8115. 44-411

1969 MUSTANG Fastback. 
Good condition. Bucket seats, 
yellow with white interior 
$1100. Phone 692-2986.

c411-tfn

FRESH GOAT milk. Evelsizer 
657-8198. C411-52

1973 BUICK La Sabre Custom, 
P.S. 4  P.B., air eond., vinyl 
top, very low mileage. One 
owner. Phone 692-3271, 
Fairbury. *411-418

A GOOD selection of used 
Evinrude 4  Johnson outboard 
motors. 5"6 to 40 h.p. We also 
have the super compact 9.9 and 
15 horsepower Evinrudes that 
are the sales leader in their 
class. We service and sell parts 
for Evinrude and Johnson 
motors. Sea Nymph fishing 
boats also on display. Tinges 
Services and Supply. Ph. 945- 
7116, Chenoa. c411-411

APARTMENT house for sale 
located on Route 24. Top 
location. Must see to 
appreciate. Phone 692-235V  

C44-411

CLARINET, Selmar Bundy, 
good condition, reasonably 
priced. Phone 692-3359 after 6 
p.m. weekdays. nc-tfn

800 GAL. WATER trailer. 
Albert Meyer, 692-3597.

C411-411

25-PIECE WEN Soldering 
Gun Kit. Contains Hot Rod 
soldering gun, rosin core 
solder, all-purpose soldering 
aid, fluxing brush, 20 assorted 
soldering lugs in plastic carry
ing case. Single post, full 
transformer, delivers up to 200 
watts of heat power. Retails 
for $10.99, $4.95 to Growers 
only! Contact your FS Chemi
cal salesman.

C328-418

SUPPLEMENT TO: The F a irb u ry  

Blade, The Forrest News, The 

C h a ts w o rth  P la in d e a le r ,  The  

Cullom  Chronic le . PAGE TW O  
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CARPET - OVER 250 rolls in 
stock, 150 reams. TTiousands of 
samples of Armstrong linole
um. Carpet Country, Inc. 1-57 
exit. Ph. 815-265-7203 or 26* 
4717. Open dally, 95; Mon- ,.} 
& Friday, 9-8, Sunday, 12-6.

c214-tf
I.H.C. Cub Cadet 60 riding 
lawn mower. 32” 8 h.p., good 
condition. A.L. Johnson, 686- 
2657 C44-418

FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator- 
Freezer 13 ft., good condition, 
Grav wool carpeting, 15 x 24 ft. 
Phone 377-3201. C44-411

GOOD SELECTION of new & 
used mini-bikes 4  motorcycles 
at the year’s lowest prices. All 
sizes available from 65cc thru 
650cc. California Cycle Supply, 
803 E. I/Jcust St., Fairbury.

cllO-tf

MeCULI>OCH CHAIN saws, 
from $99.95. Gas or electric. 
Van’s Sales and Services, 
Phone 635-3663.

c913-tf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly, 
every Thurs., Fri. 4  Sat. 1-5 
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

c71-tf

IjOOK AT my line of gifts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be 
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small 
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th 
St., Fairbury.

c l l8-tf
JOHN DEERE 21’ BW Disc, 
$1900. Ph. 217-388-2478.

c221-tf

ELECTROLUX SALES 4  
SERVICE. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth, Fairbury.

c325-tf
BROTHER SEWING machine 
headquarters at Mowry’s Vari
ety, Fairbury, your factory 
authorized sales 4  service 
center.

cl31-tf

TEWELES Seed Beans. Extra 
XK585 (Wayne maturity) and 
XK 505 (Corsoy maturity) still 
available. Haren Bros. Phone 
657-8443 or 689-4386.

*321-411
4

ELECTRONIC MINI-STYLE 
Calculator. Adds, subtracts, 
multiplies, divides, figures 
square roots and percentages. 
Yet weighs only 8 ounces; fits 
hand or pocket. Runs on 
batteries; carry anywhere. 
Comes complete with carrying 
case. Use whenever you buy, 
sell, estimate. Regularly sells 
at $79.95. Available now at 
tremendous bargain 
Growers. Contact your FS 
Chemical salesman.

C328-4

E a s t e r  i s  

f o r  c h i l d r e n !
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Stride Rite 
S h o e v ille  S ta tio n

Pontiac, III.
|  L a v e r n e  E v r e , P ro p .
1------- ---------x ------ :---------------------

324 W. MADISON
FREE PARKING 
Opon Dolly 9:30 to 5:30

Fridoy 9:30 to  «
a-

FOR YOUR FULLER BRUSH 
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub,

4 Forrest, 657-8367. *328-425

REMODELED 8-room home. 
New kitchen 4 Vi hath down. 
Fireplace. New carpeting. Full 
bath up. Good location in 
Fairbury. Call 309377-3701.

c228-tfn

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer 4  Roth, Inc., 
Heating - Air Conditioning - 
Electrical - Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 692-4314. Call 
collect for FREE estimates.

c930-tf A

POULAN CHAIN saws, parts 
4  service. Toby’s Arco Service 
Rt. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-8480.

c lll5 tf

WIG 4  Hairpiece trade-in sale. 
Save 25 to 50%. Over 40 
different easy to care for 

styles in stock. (All colors and 
frosts). Wig Salon, Colonial 
Plaza, (just west of K-Mart), 
Bloomington.

c!31-tf

in
homes i ________
lease. Nussbaum Chev.-Olds 
Inc. Ph. 635-3167,.Chatsworth.

c!122-tf

0*00— ■•***—+*+**

SERVICES

.  . .  SERVICE - 
f septic fields and 

filters to comply with State 
Code. Licensed for pumping 
and installing. EXOO, INC., 
Cullom, 111. Ph. 6895261.

c44-tf

TERMITE 4  GENERAL peat 
control. Call “Red" Carson at 
A-Cee laboratories, Gridley 
844-3079. c221‘tf

g o c
9

WILLIAMSON COOLING — 
Heating. Call for free estimate, 
no obligation. 692-3113, Cender 
Gas. Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111.

c82-tf

- GET AWAY!!!
M ak e  y o u r r e s e r v a 
tio n s  now  to  r e n t  a 
M o to r H om e by D ay o r 
W eek  . . .  th e n  
R E L A X !!

HELP W AN TED

* General Factory Work
* Welders
* Press Brake and Shear Set Up Man and Operator
* Machinist
* Tool Makers

Average 50 hr. work week plus good benefits.
Will train qualified individuals interested in any of 

the above positions.

Apply

M ID  C E N TR A L  TO O L CO.

Forrest, III. Ph. 815-657-8283

* i

Ask A bout O u r 
" S p e c ia l  S a le  P r ic e "  

on in -s to ck  u n its !

R u b y
OLDSMOBILE,
CADILLAC.
GMC TRUCK, Inc.

P H O N E — 842-1143 
R ts . 66 & 116— P o n tia c

The Futura Shop
A B e a u t ifu l N ew  a n d  j»  

M o d e rn  B e a u ty  S a lo n  a t 

1 2 5  W . L o c u s t , F a ir b u r y

REVLON COSMETICS FEATURED
Evoryon* Walcoma To Stop In and look Ovor tho 
Latost In Boauty Product*.

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 
By Appointment only.

Operator* • Pom Vaughan and O wntr Tarry 
Hoffman — Night Op*rotor • Undo Sho*mak*r.

Phone 692-2027

T h i s  F R E E  b o o k le t
c a n  s a v e  y o u  m o n e y !
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The Fairbury 

Plaindealer 
Cullom Chronicle

ISSUES O F A  

Pretirun 7,700 Copie$

L0CAI
FIRST WEEK 15 words 

THEREAFTER SI.25 
(Musi be 0(deied consecutively 
DEADLINE Tuesday Noon

BILLING
Where Classified advertisements < 
charge is made, which covers alt 
Count the words and send cash 
Numerals in address or phone

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2 in 
CARD OF THANKS 
IN MEM0RIAM NOTICES

Min

If Cards ot Thanks or Memortam F 
are charged at 3 cents each

Alter an ad is ordered, it cannot 
without charge There are abso 

REPORT ERR|
Check your advertisement upon ti 
an error Each ad is carelutty pro 
notify us the lust day of an error 
we are not notified at once, ttv 

OF
8am to S p m 
Saturdays. 8am 

101 W Locust Street, Fairbury 
414 East Locust. Chatsworth 
113'/» East Krack, Forrest 
Mam Street. Cullom

HAVE YOUR furniture rei 
holstered where ail work 
guaranteed. Large selectior 
fabrics and vinyls availat 
Call for free estimate, 
chene 4  Boudreau. 221 
South St., Pontiac, across fi 
cemetery gate. Ph. 815-844-7 

cl

USE OUR QUALITY 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Tumipseed’s Variety St 
Forrest. Pick up on Tues 
and Friday. Peoples Clean 
Chatsworth.

P— i

Immedit

OPE
D a )

7:00 A.i
LIGHT FACTORY WOP 
LAPPING OPERATION! 
WORK WITH NUMBER 
CHECK B00K7]

APPl

CTSof
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Ask for your copy
\
at any CIPS office

H o w  y o u  live  
I t  o u r  b u s in e s s

C E N T R A L  I L L I N O I S  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

f

HELP
Coil 
and

Our expanding 
openings now, on l j  

We will train qual| 
Most jobs are 

employees receive th| 
earned.

Days • 8 a.m. to 
1 a.m.

Start at base of S | 
an hr. after two mo| 

All full time 
benefits of an insur 
and paid holidays, 
week] for perfect ŵ  

Our expanding 
openings now, on 1]

APPLY RIE
:  300 S. Calhoun
|  Phonal
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I



_ SERVICE -
__  ' septic fields and
g to comply with State
, Licensed for pumping 

Jinstalling. EXOO, INC., 
Im . IU. Ph. 68M261.
"  c44-tf

1ITE & GENERAL pest 
ol. Call “Red" Carson at 

laboratories, Gridley 
c221-tf

ITED

Ip Man and Operator

[is good benefits, 
interested in any of

OOL CO.

•657-8283

l u r y

FEATURED
I and Look Over tho

Saturday pOa 
[only. W

and Owner Tarry 
Linda Shoomakor.
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P H O N E  6 9 2 - 2 3 6 6  B E F O R E  D E A D L I N E  T U E S D A Y  N O O N

t h e  c o r n b e l t  C L A S S I F I E D  S U P E R M A R K E T

•11N ,V' i k l , in Till f h i i in n  > B l .u i r  C h . i t s w o i  Hi f’ l.) m c i r . i  I. i f o u r . l  Ni

TWO APARTMENTS for Rent 
• 2 bedroom downstairs apart
ment. 1 bedroom upstairs 
apartm en t with private 
entrance and stove. Deposit 
required. Available immedi
ately. Phone 692-2202 after 1 
p.m. or 692-3021 evenings.

c314-tfn

MODERN COUNTRY home 
near Cropsey. 3 bedroom, 
carpeted and draperies. Call 
377-3661. c314-tfn

SUMMER HELP wanted for HIGH SCHOOL and college 
outside work. Fairbury Paint students seeking su m m er 
Store. C411-411 work. Apply now Greenbrier

Lodge, Piper City, 686-2X78.
c328-tfn

WANTED
LAWNS TO MOW by 15 yr. old
boy. lodd Koehl, 692-3617.

nc-tfn

C ulluiii t i n  ii im li Ht <irilicjht i iujimi r

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

SUPERMARKET

Appearing Weekly in 
The Fairbury Blade -  Chatsworth 

Ptaindealer -  Forrest News 
Cullom Chronicle -  Headlight-Enquirer
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Pressrun 7,700 Copies PAGE THREE 31,000 Readers

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK 15 words SI 65, 11c each additional word 

THEREAFTER SI 25 Mrn , 8c each additional word 
(Must be ordered consecutively Inserted at the time ol original ordei ) 
DEADLINE Tuesday Noon BUND AOS S2 extra

BILLING CHARGE -  25c
Where Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account, a 25c billing 
charge is made, which covers all insertions ol that particular advertisement. 
Count the words and send cash or check with order to save this charge 
Numerals in address or phone number are grouped as single word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2-in. Mm 
CARD OF THANKS 
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

per inch S3 00 
1.25 
1 75

II Cards ot Thanks or Memoriam Notices are over 40 words, additional words 
are charged al 3 cents each

IMPORTANT
Alter an ad is ordered, it cannol be cancelled or changed before a publication 
without charge There are absolutely no refunds No exceptions 

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please nolity us if there is 
an error Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur II you 
notify us (he first day of an error, we ll repeat the ad without charge Sorry, il 
we are not notified al once, the responsibility is yours 

OFFICE HOURS
8 a m to 5 p m Monday through Friday 
Saturdays. 8 a m to noon m Fairbury only 

101 W Locust Street, Fairbury Telephone (815) 692-2366
414 East locust, Chatsworth Telephone (815) 635-3010
113'/! East Krack, Forrest Telephone (815) 657-8462
Mam Street. Cullom Telephone (815) 689-6781

Cont’d From Page 2

HAVE YOUR furniture reup
holstered where all work is 
guaranteed. Large selection of 
fabrics and vinyls available. 
Call for free estimate. Du- 
chene & Boudreau, 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac, across from 
cemetery gate. Ph. 8154J44-7677 

cl26-tf

USE OUR QUALITY DRY 
CLEANING SERVICES at 
Tumipseed’s Variety Store, 
Forrest. Pick up on Tuesday 
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners, 
Chatsworth.

c720-tf

LADIES!! GIRLS!! Just in 
time for the Easter Bunny. 
Hop right on the phone and ask 
Pam Moore about her |  saving 
Frost special - just the right 
touch of glamour for spring. 
Now through 4th of May. 
Phone 692-3693, R oberta’s 
Beauty Salon. C4U-411

GARDENS TILLED,. Duffy 
and smooth. With Tray built 
machine, vegetdQori or sod no 
problem. No raking required. 
Phone 657-8331 after 4 p.m. 
weekdays. c411-418

Immediate Full Time

OPENINGS
Day Shift

7:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
LIGHT FACTORY WORK IN OUR QUARTZ CRYSTAL 
UPPING OPERATION. REQUIRES SOME ABILITY TO 
WORK WITH NUMBERS [CAN YOU BAUNCE YOUR 
CHECK BOOK?]

APPLY IN PERSON

C TSof FA IRBU RY
109 W, Walnut [rear]

Fairbury
a—

2 E  C O M P A N Y

1

< i

I HELP W A N TED
Coil Winders 
and Finishers

!  Our expanding operations provide full time
• openings now, on 1st and 2nd shifts.
• We will train qualified applicants.
• Most jobs are rated for incentive pay and all
• employees receive the incentive pay as soon as it is 
i  earned.
I Days - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nights - 5 p.m. to
• 1 a.m.
• Start at base of $1.70 an hr. and go to $1.80
• an hr. after two months probation.
• All full time employees receive additional
• benefits of an insurance program, paid vacations,
:  and paid holidays. Plus 10c per hour [$4 per
• week] for perfect weekly attendance.

Our expanding operations provide full time
openings now, on 1st and 2nd shifts.

• • •  
I

APPLY R IEG ER , IN C.
300 S. Calhoun Fairbuno III. 61739

Phone [815] 692-4326

PAPERING, painting, panel
ing, woodworking, carpentry, 
and repair work. Irvin & Liz 
Nagel. Phone 657-8489 after 7 
p jn . c411-tfn

FOR STANLEY service call 
Branch Mgr. Eileen Cook, 
217-352-6880, office.

C411-418

DOG GROOMING - All breeds, 
specializing in Schnauzers and 
poodles. Marcia Trent. Phone 
Gridley 747-2553. *411-411

GARDENS TILLED, Fair
bury, and Forrest with a 
Troy-built tiller. Tills sod, 
mulch, or plowed ground. 
Leaves ^ e e d  bed ready for 
planting with little or no raking 
necessary. Will also plow with 
a small tractor and a mold- 
board plow. Phone 657-8196, 
D.L. Evelsizer. c314-52

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER - 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292, Forrest.

cl024-tf

NEW CARPET and rug clean
ing service. We do it right - & 
right in your home. People’s 
Cleaners, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635-3260 for estimate.

cl31-tf

MONEY TO LOAN- $50 to 
$5,000. Consolidation, Second 
Mortgage, Real Estate. Money 
for any purchase in minutes. 
Ph. 844-3165. Personal Finance 
Co., Pontiac.

c-tf

INTERIOR PAINTING & pap
er hanging. Don leister, 412 W. 
Chestnut, Fairbury.

c ll l5 - t f

SINGER AND ALL makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
customers’ homes. H. W. 
M ontgom ery , L ex ing ton . 
309-365-3361.

c212-tf

30 DAY free trial on Water 
Softener rentals. Call Hicks- 
gas, Cullom, 689-4405.

C314-530

BUY YOUR FURNITURE and 
appliances at Walton’s in 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
prices, easy terms, large 
selections.

tfn

HAVING A REUNION? Get 
your “Heilo” identification 
badges from The Fairbury 
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.

nc517-tf

Easy picking, strong 
s ta n d in g  PIONEER 
BRAND SEED CORN var- 
iatlas can spaad your 
harvast noxt fa ll and 

«glvo maximum yiolds, 
too. A good soloctlon of 
popular variatias Is still 
available.

JIM ABBEY 
Cropsay, III.

LEO DAVIS 
Forrast, III.

PAUL GILLETTE 
Chatsworth, III.

HAROLD E. HARMS 
Forrast, III.

H. ROY HARMS
Cullom, III.

ERNEST RICH 
Seunamln, III.

CHAS. E. SCHERR 
Fairbury, III.

CLARENCE SUTTON 
Kampton, ill.

WARREN ULFERS _ _  
Fairbury, III.

GARDEN plowing, small and 
big tractor. Some garden 
tilling. Wilmer Stork, Phone 
692-3668. C321-516

PUMPS - Sales & Service. 
Loren K. French Well Drilling. 
Phone 692-3334. c321-411

NICELY furnished apartment, 
fully carpeted, air conditioned. 
Fehr Apts. Call 692-2207 after 5 
p.m. c44-tfn

MODERN OFFICE space for 
lease in ideal Fairbury  
location. Ample parking, 
central air. I>eo Palen, 657-8248 

C44-411

HOUSE FOR rent 1 mile west 
of Fairbury. Phone 692-3308.

C44-411

3 BEDROOM home immediate 
possession. Gary Dohman 635- 
3543. c44-tfn

ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom 
apartment, stove, refrigerator 
and drapes furnished. Ground 
floor, private entrance, deposit 
required. Phone 692-2266.

C44-411

2 BEDROOM mobile home.
Furnished, references, and 
deposit required. Phone 692- 
3109 +44-411

ALL MODERN two bedroom 
mobile home for rent. Phone
692-3761.

cl6-tf

IN FAIRBURY ARMS - 2 
bedroom apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished. All carpeted. 
Ph. 842-1854 after 4 p.m.

c4114fn

IN FAIRBURY, close-in, one 
bedroom upstairs roomy 
apartm en t. P artia lly  fur
nished. Available May 1st. 
Only $90. Phone 692-3245.

C411-418

3 LARGE rooms with bath, 
private entrance. Phone 692- 
2826. Good location. C44-411

MOBILE HOME set on a 
private lot. References re
quired. Phone 692-3415.

c228-tfn

AVON SUGGESTS . . . swing 
into spring as an Avon Repre
sentative. Great time to start 
earning money in your spare 
time. Sell Avon jewelry and 
daily needs (as well as our 
world-famous line of 
cosmetics), right in your own 
neighborhood. I’ll train you. 
Call 832-4661 or write Box 217, 
Saunemin. An opening in 
Fairbury. c411-411

WOMEN FOR light assembly 
work. Henald Manufacturing 
Co., Piper City. c411-411

3 MEN TO work nights in 
hatcheries. 2 for part time and
1 for full time work. Honegger
Farm s Co., Inc. Forrest, 111. 
815-657-8211. c411-411

MAN NEEDED for day work 
in hatchery. Class C driver’s 
license require J. Honegger 
Farm s Co., Inc., Forrest, 111. 
815-657-8211. C411-411

2 - 11 P.M. - 7 A.M. Aides
needed. A 3 p.m. - 11 p.m. KN 
or LPN, either part time or f,iil 
time. Immediate employment. 
Greenbrier Lodge, Piper City, 
686-2278. C41M18

FULL TIME and part time 
help needed. Clerking job in 
downtown business. A job with 
a future for the right person. 
Write Box FP, c/o Fairbury 
Blade, Fairbury.

C411-411

AFTERNOON shift. Crane 
operato r, general labor, 
permanent work, will train. 
Good sta rtin g  ra te , paid 
holidays, paid hospitalization, 
paid sickness and accident 
insurance. Apply in person at 
employment office, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., or call (815) 
692-2311 for evening interview. 
Pittsburgh-International Cor
poration, P.O. Box 9, Fairbury, 
Illinois 61739. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

C4U-418

NOW HIRING at manufactur
ing plant. Must apply in 
person. Selig Sealing Products, 
Inc , located on Rt. 24, east of 
Norfolk and Western Railroad.

C44-425

LAWNS TO MOW in Forrest by 
16 year old. Phone 657-8472, 
Keith Rinkenberger.

C328-418

BABYSITTING with 1 or 2 
children. 3 or 4 days weekly in 
my home. Phone 692-3236.

C411-418

USED BAR in good condition. 
Ph. 635-3446 - 635-3434.

C411-411

YARDS TO mow by 14 and 12 
yr. old boys. Phone 692-3257. 
Randy and Clyde Meador.

C411-41S

PAPER HANGING, interior 
painting, paneling, and drop 
ceilings, general in terior 
repair. 25 years in this busi
ness. Moderate prices. John 
Ham, Piper City, Ph. 815- 
686-9065. Call between 6 & 8 
evenings.

125-tf

YOUR OLD living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on new 
ones. See us on carpet prices 
before you buy. Haberkorn’s, 
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481.

c64-tf

BABYSITTING BY competent 
Jr. High student. Ph. 692-3701 

nc-tf

REASONABLY priced small 
dog house. Call 635-3309 after 
5:30 p.m. nc44-411

USED PIANOS - We buy 
Spinets, Consoles, Grands. Pay 
cash immediately. Call 309-663- 
1328. Music! Music! Blooming
ton c44-tfn

GARDEN SPACE to rent in 
town. Approximately 20’ x 25’. 
Phone 692-2753. C44-411

BABYSITTING wanted by 
reliable 14 year old. Ph. 
692-3387 after 4 p.m.

nc228-tf

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2282.

c325-tf

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS. 
Willard E. Bess Real Estate.

c419-tf

LAWNS TO mow and yard 
work to do. Steve Maxson, 
Phone 635-3288. nc 314-tfn

CORN COBS. Will pick up 
either from sheller or pile, lc 
per bushel, $2. per ton. Ph. 
217-387-2407 - Jim Lee or 
217-387-2432 - Robert Sinn, Jr.

cl3-tf

Color your future

GREEN
S ' n You Start Now 

On Your

NEST EGG
At

SAVE RECYCLABLE materi
als. Newspapers, glass, alumi
num, books, magazines. Leave 
in garage, rear of 106 West 
Elm, Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3337.

cl220-tf

BUSINESS
O PPO RTU N IT IES !

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate 
candy & confection vending 
route. Fairbury and surround
ing area. Pleasant business. 
High profit items. Can start 
part time. Age or experience 
not important. Requires car 
and $1,195 to $3,750 cash 
investment. For details write 
and include your phone 
number: Department B W , 
3938 Meadowbrook Rd., St. 
Louis Park, MN 55426.

*411-411

F o r  Y o u r  

L o v e d  O n e s

We have all sizes of leading 
Granite Monuments and 
Markers. Open 6 days a 
week. _

LIGHT BLUE and white 
parakeet. Named “Charlie". 
Very tame. If found please 
contact Michael Doran, 
Forrest. Phone 657-8246.

C44-411

A PAIR OF ladies black shoes 
were lost late Monday between 
Walton’s and P e te rsen ’s 
garage. Call Fairview Haven.

*411-411

T R A V E L

“NO WORRY” trav e l planning 
is our exclusive business. As 
your “ local trave l agent”  in 
this a rea , come see us a t  
Adventure Tours k  Travel 
Inc., Pontiac. Ph. 84X-11SS. 
Park free on Downtowner 
Motel lot next door.

c411-414

S L A G E L

Monuments
Cropsey, III. 

PHONE 377-3111 
207 W. Hickory 
FAIRBURY. ILL 
PHONE 692-374$

O l y m p i c  S o l i d  C o l o r  S t a i n s  

c a n  d o  a n y t h i n g  

p a i n t  c a n  d o .

(Except crack, peel or blister )

»75 GAL Complete Assortment of Colors

ALL PRICE$ 
CASH A 
CARRY

W. WALNUT ST., FAIRBURY, ILL 
PHONE: (815) 692-3814

H O U R S: 7 a.m . to S:30 p.m . Mon. Thru  
F r i. Saturday 7 a .m . to 1J noon.

M A N U F A C T U R E D  
H O M ES A N D  C O M P O N EN TS

77w State flank offToinebt

W e're  a full-service bank . . . 

which means w e're equipped to 

take care o f a ll yo u r fam ily  

financ ia l needs. Checking and 

savings accounts o f a ll types.

R E G U L A R

SA VIN G S

G O L D E N  PA SSBO O K  
SA V IN G S  

(SSOO) minim um

6 V i % 7 J 4
%

O N E Y E A R  T IM E  
C E R T I F I C A T E

($1,000 m inim um )

T H IR T Y  M ON TH T IM E  
C E R T I F I C A T E  

($1,000 m inim um )

FO U R  Y E A R  T IM E  

C E R T IF IC A T E  
($S,000 m inim um )

Lock in your 
supply now.

I T in st S t a t e  dank. T a l l e s t
|  (m& Jbtui. Ml.
I  ^ '  A S T R O N G  F R IE N D  F O R  Y O U R  FA M IL Y

WARREN ZEHR
Fairbury, 692-2090

ROGER POPP 
Fairbury, 142-1334

LAWRENCE WARD 
Croptay, 377-3614

MORRIS PRATT 
Strawn, Sibley 745-2224

GLENN EHLERS
Cullom. III. Ph. 649-S670

FRANCIS VERCLER 
Chanoa, 945-4174

GERALD MIUER C SON 
Chatsworth, Garold • 635*3246 

D ote • 635-3247



/

\ j-c d rb u ry H O S P I T A L

N O T E S

T U E S D A Y . A P R IL  2, 1974 
Admitted

Harvey Phelps. Fairbury, medical; Mrs. 
Mary Felts. Forrest, medical; Mrs. Edna 
Johnston, Sibley, medical; Mrs. Irene 
Hornickle, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Mattie 
Carter, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Rose Wright, 
Cullom, medical; Clyde Gudenrath, Roberts, 
medical; Robert Miller, Pontiac, medical; 
Mrs. Pearl Ridgeway, Saunemin, medical. 

Dismissed
Master Michael Lighty, Auburn, Wash.; Mrs. 
Helen Monahan, Forrest; Terry Roth, 
Fairbury; Aiss Kimberley Rhodes, Chats 
worth; Mas’er Charles Phinney, Fairbury; 
Miss Dina Hornsby, Fairbury.

-o-
W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  4, 1974 

Admitted
Jon Convis, Fairbury. medical; Mrs. Ruby 

. Bailey, Fairbury, medical; Herman Kilgus, 
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Debra Parks, 
Fairbury, surgical; Gerald Cremeens, Flan
agan, surgical.

Dismissed
Everett Barnes, Fairbury; Miss Rose Watts, 
Gridley; Mrs. Luella Sohn, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Mildred Baize, Fairbury; Clair Barnes, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Irene Hornickle, Fairbury; 
Mrs. Irene Meints, Chenoa.

THURSDAY. APRIL 4, 1974 
Admitted

Mrs. Dorothy Denham, Fairbury, surgical; 
Mrs. Helen Fox, Saunemin, medical; Wayne 
Noel, Dwight, medical; Myron Womack, 
Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. Wanda Jacobs, 
Forrest, surgical; Mrs. Mary Lynn Hoffman, 
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Eva Frasher, 
Forrest, medical; Mrs. Karen Harms. 
Fairbury, surgical.

Dismissed
Miss Colleen Nance, Fairbury; Miss Carrie 
Cabbage, Forrest; Mrs. Ethel Chandler, 
Cullom; Morris' Baldauf, Chatsworth; Mrs. 
Thelma Oswald, Dwight; Harvey Phelps, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Elsie Newnam, Fairbury; 
Mrs. Sylvia Holland, Fairbury, Baby boy 
Wenger, Fairbury, transferred to St. Francis 
hospital, Peoria.

F R ID A Y , A P R IL  5, 1974 
Admitted

Mrs. Loretta Franklin. Fairbury, medical; 
Miss Melanie Paternoster, Fairbury, medical;

«r

M rs. V io la  Paulus, Anchor, m ed ica l; M iss 

Cari Jenkins, Forrest, medical.

Dismissed
G era ld  Cremeens, F lanagan; M rs. Debra 

Parks, F a irb u ry , Jack S tim pert, Anchor, 

trans fe rred  to St. James hospital, Pontiac; 

M rs. Ka tie  S teiner, Fa irb u ry .

-o-
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  4, 1974 

Admitted
Kev in  Endres, Forrest, medical.

Dismissed
Jon Convis, F a irb u ry ;  M rs. Ka ren  Harm s, 

F a irb u ry ;  M rs. Edna Schuler, F a irb u ry ; M rs. 
Lola G adberry, F a irb u ry ; M rs . Dorothy 

Denham. F a irb u ry ; M rs. Pauline Watson, 

F a irb u ry ; M rs. M a ry  Hoffman, F a irb u ry ; 
M rs . C la ra  S te ffen , F a i r b u r y ;  M y ro n  

Womack, F a irb u ry ; M rs. Wanda Jacobs, 

Fo rre s t; M rs. Roy Bradford and baby g ir l,  
Chenoa.

o
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  7, 1974 

Admitted
M a s te r  Joseph L iv in g s to n , C h a tsw o rth , 

m ed ica l; Lester Van Hoorebeke, Sr., Fo rrest, 

m ed ica l; James Shields, F a irb u ry . m ed ica l; 
Wesley B a rr inge r, Chenoa, m ed ica l; E a r l 

S tua rt Ploense, Fa irb u ry , medical.

Dismissed

M rs. R. Joanne Fields, Fo rre s t; M rs. Jane 

Bohanon, Fo rre s t; M aste r Kev in  Endres, 

F o rre s t; M rs. Roy Ray and baby g ir l,  Pontiac.

-o-

M O N D A Y, A P R IL  8, 1974 
Admitted

M aurice  Abraham son, F a irb u ry , m ed ica l; 

M rs. Katie  Zehr, F a irb u ry , m ed ica l; M rs. 

Fe rn  Currington, Fa irb u ry , su rg ica l; J e rry  

K e rrin s , Crospey, medical.

Dismissed

M rs. Sarah Koehl, F a irb u ry ; M rs. Lo ra ine 

Dubree, Fo rrest, transfe rred  to Carle  hospital, 
U rbana.

F A IR B U R Y  H O S P IT A L  B IR T H S  
To: M r. and M rs. Roy R ay , Pontiac, a baby 

boy. weighing 9 lbs. 12 ozs., born at 12:14 p .m ., 
4-3-74.

To: M r. and M rs. Dennis Wenger, 
F a irb u ry . a baby boy, weighing 3 lbs. IS ozs., 
born at 1:27 p.m ., 4-4-74.

H e r b i c i d e s
Is b a n d in g  p ro f ita b le ?

Farm ers in Livingston county should 
consider shifting from the banding of 
herbicides to broadcasting herbicides, says 
William T. McNamara, Livingston county 
extension adviser, agriculture. McNamara 
says this because the investments in a crop are 
much greater than they were five years ago 
when banding was so popular.

•Shmiciiibb^
Notice of Proposed Changes in Schedules.

To the Patrons of Central Illinois Public 
Service Company

Central Illinois Public Service Company 
hereby gives notice to the public that it has 
filed with the Illinois Commerce Commission 
proposed changes in its rates for electric 
service and gas seivice in its service area.

The proposed changes involve a general 
rate increase in both its electric and gas 
service schedules.

A copy of the proposed changes in the 
schedules may be inspected by an interested 
party at any business office of this Company.

All parties interested in this matter may 
obtain information with respect thereto 
either directly from this Company or by 
addressing the Secretary of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission at Springfield, Illinois 
62706.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMPANY 

K.E. Bowen 
President

Fuel, fertilizer, equipment, labor and 
pesticide costs have risen so much in the past 
few years that the investment in the crop, 
almost Ire fore it goes into the ground, is 
tremendous. For this reason, it is imperative 
that the farmer provide himself with as much 

insurance as possible to insure that this crop 
will mature and yield to the maximum degree 

that nature will let it.
Considering all these factors, Mcnamara 

said, farmers in Livingston county should 
strongly consider the use of herbicides on a 

broadcast basis rather than a 7 to 14 inch 
band over the row.

The reasons for broadcasting are many. 
The weather conditions the past few years 
have brought to mind the fact that the farmer 
is, more than most other segments of the 
economy, subject to the whims of Mother 
Nature. Untimely rains, cool weather, stress 
from insects and desease, and extemely hot 
July and August periods, are graphic 
examples of weather conditions that must be 
contended with.”

Anyone wishing additional information on 
the rates for broadcasting herbicides should 
contact the Livingston county extension office 
at 222'^ West Madison street in Pontiac. Rate 
information is available in the 1974 Agronomy 
handbook as well as other information that is 
available for handout purposes. Call 844-3622 
for more information, the adviser said.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The F a irb u ry  

Blade, The Forrest News, The 

C h a t s w o r t h  P l a i n d e a l e r ,  The  

Cullom  Chron ic le . PAGE FOUR
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Have a picnic shopping in

Match the grass 
to the lawn

A good lawn is an important component of 
the home landscape. In addition to reducing 
dust, mud, heat, and glare, it enhances the 
aesthetic value of property for providing a 
pleasant area for family activities. A poor 
lawn is an eyesore, and it may substantially 
reduce the resale value of a home, says 
William T. McNamara, Livingston county 
extension adviser, agriculture.

When planning a new lawn, the first step is 
to select the right grass. This means 
purchasing quality seed of adapted grass 
species and variety. High quality seed 
generally costs more, but it is a small 
investment when one considers that the lawn 
will probably be in existence for many years. 
The particular type of grass selected should 
depend upon the prevailing environmental 
conditions and the amount of care the 
homeowner is willing to provide after the lawn 
is established.

The principle lawn grass used in Illinois is 
Kentucky bluegrass. It is well adapted to 
sunny sites on fertile, well drained soils. With 
proper care, it forms a dense, vigorous turf of 
medium to dark green color.

Many varieties of Kentucky bluegrass are 
available commercially. They differ in such 
characteristics as disease tolerance and color. 
The better varieties are generally more 
aggressive and they respond more to 
increased fertilization, with a minimum of 
disease problems. When started from seed, 
two or more of the superior varieties should be 
blended together for a long lasting quality and 
better adaption to local conditions.

Creeping red fescue is more adapted to 
shaded sites than Kentucky bluegrass. Blue- 
grass-red fescue mixtures are recommended 
for use on sights receiving low sunlight 
intensities, such as the north side of buildings 
and under large or closely spaced trees.

Tall fescue is a course textured grass that 
provides a very wear resistant turf for heavily 
trafficed areas. If selected, it should not be 
used in mixtures with other grasses as it tends 
to form objectionable clumps which disrupt 
the uniform appearance of the lawn.

Perennial rye grass is frequently used as a 
nurse grass crop in seed mixtures because of 
its fast germination and establishment. It is 
especially useful for seeding steep slopes as it 
provides quick cover and stabilizes the soil 
against erosion. Although most of the 
perennial rye grass may disappear as the 
other grasses mature, some may remain in the 
lawn and appear as unsightly weeds.

Creeping bent grass forms a very attrac
tive turf when given meticulous care. This 
includes frequent, close mowing and regular 
applications of fertilizers and fungicides for 
disease control. Also, the need for supple
mental irrigation is more critical than for 
Kentucky bluegrass. Because of the rapid 
growth, thatch may become a serious problem 
unless controlled through regular topdressing 
and vertical mowing. Creeping bent grass is 
used primarily for golf greens and exotic 
lawns, where adequate care can be provided. 
Its maintenance requirements are generally 
too great for it to be practical for use in most 
home lawns.

Anyone desiring to establish a new lawn or 
who is interested in renovating an existing 
lawn, should contact the Livingston county 
Extension office for additional information. 
Pamphlets and assistance are available on 
request. Anyone may receive educational 
m aterials by calling 844-3622.

Merle Haag estate 
value is $100,600

The estate of Merle Haag, of Cullom, who 
died March 15 at Fairbury hospital, was 
estimated at $100,600, according to papers 
filed in Circuit Court.

Of the total, $25,000 was personal estate; 
$72,000, real estate; and $3,600, annual income 
from real estate.

Beneficiaries are his widow, Carol Y. Haag 
of Cullom; his son, Larry of Cornell; and his 
daughters, Sharon Wittenberg, Pontiac, Carol 
Lynne and Susan, both of Cullom.

Mrs. Haag is executor for the estate.

o f f i c e s  w i l l  

b e  c l o s e d  

F r i d a y ,  

A p r i l  1 2 ,  

i n  o b s e r v a n c e  

o f

G o o d  F r i d a y

Early planting

I m p o r t a n t  f o r  s o y b e a n s  

b u t  m o r e  s o  f o r  c o r n
KaiT> planting is an important factor in 

getting top soybean yields, says Williaifi T. 
McNamara, Livingston county extension 
adviser, agriculture. But, the usual pattern of 

planting soybeans after all the corn acreage is 
planted is a sound one.

Full season soybean varieties yield best 
when planted in early May, McNamara 
explains. But the loss in yield that results when 

planting is delayed until late May is minor 
compared to the yield loss when corn is 

planted too late.
Early maturing soybean varieties don’t

respond as much to early planting as full 
season varie ties, he continues. E arly  
maturing varieties planted at the end of May 
generally have the same yield or a higher yield 
than those planted earlier in the month.

However, farmers \\ill have fewer risks if 
they plant in mid-season. Warmer soils speed 
germination and emergence. Quick emer
gence reduces the risk of seed rot, soil 
crusting, and weed overgrowth.

Since young soybean tissue resists frost 
more than young corn tissue, light frosts are 
less damaging. But McNamara warns that the

D O w N
G o  re ta il m e a t p r ic e s

By L H. S IM E R L , U. of I.

Extension Econom ist 

A g r ic u ltu ra l M a rke ting

Jesters are still making jokes about the 
price of meat. Such quips, which were never 
justified, are now out of date. Meat prices have 
been reduced considerably from their high 
points. The prices of many other things have 
increased 25 to 50 percent, more in some cases. 
Recent surveys in New York City, Chicago, 
and many other areas showed that the prices 
of many popular cuts have been reduced by 8 
to 16 cenLs a pound. Farther price reductions 
may occur soon.

Why have meat prices come down? There 
are two reasons. First, many consumers are 
spending more sparingly for meat. Second, 
meat production has increased moderately. 
Prices must be lowered so that consumers will 
buy the larger amount of meat now available.

As is well known, the prices of gasoline and 
many other nonfood items in the family budget 
have climbed rapidly in recent months. Many 
food prices have also jumped, and federal and 
state income taxes are taking larger shares of 
family paychecks. The heavier tax loads 
together with higher costs for many other 
family necessities leave relatively less money 
to be spent at retail counters.

Meat output has increased moderately in 
recent weeks. For the five weeks that ended 
March 30, meat production was about 3 
percent larger than during the previous five 
weeks, and 7 percent greater than a year ago. 
So, prices were reduced to sell the larger 
amount.

A relatively abundant supply of both beef 
and pork appears to be likely during the next 
several weeks. A recent survey of cattle 
feedlots by the USDA indicated that the 
number of cattle nearing market weights was 
6 percent larger than last year. Furthermore, 
many of those cattle were heavier than the 
ones on hand a year earlier. The combination 
of more cattle and heavier weights may 
provide 6 to 8 percent more beef during April 
and May than was produced a year ago.

The prospect is similar for pork. A recent 
survey indicated that farmers had about 5 
percent more hogs to be sold during April, 
May, and June than a year ago. Some of those 
hogs may be heavier, too, as producers feed 
them for an extra week or two hoping for price 
improvement. Thus, weekly pork output may 
top 1973 levels by 5 to 8 percent.

When farmers send more cattle and hogs to 
market, somethings must be done to persuade 
consumers to buy more meat. The principal 
inducements are advertising and price 
reductions. Prices must be adjusted so that

consumers will buy all of the meat that 
farmers send to market.

Farm ers can, and sometimes do, postpone 
the marketing of some of their livestock for a 
week or two, and occasionally for more than a 
month. But the animals keep on growing and 
eating, running up a big feed bill. In just two 
weeks, a hog can gain nearly 20 pounds; and a 
steer, 35 pounds. That adds to the supply of 
meat whenever the animals are shipped to 
market.

In summary, these next few weeks may be 
the best time this year to buy and enjoy your 
favorite meats.

soybean plant's growing point-unlike the 
growing point of corn- is above the soil 
surface at emergence. This makes soybeans 
more susceptible to damage when a sharp
frost occurs.

The loss in soybean yields becomes more 
severe when planting is delayed past early 
June, McNamara says. However, the penalty 

for corn planted late is proportionally greater 
than for soybeans planted late. Under most 

conditions, soybeans are a better crop for late 
planting.

A l c o h o l  I n s t i t u t e  

i n c l u d e s  I H R  s t o p  

i n  n a t i o n a l  s u r v e y

The National Institute for Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse has included Livingston County’s 
Institute for Human Resources among its 
nationwide survey of alcoholism treatment 
programs.

George White of the National Institute 
spent part of last week in Pontiac gathering 
information which will be used to help 
establish criteria for hiring and training 
alcoholism counselors.

IHR is one of 75 programs across the United 
States and Canada that are being visited as 
part of the survey, according to John Lehman, 
IHR administrator.

When completed, the survey will also help 
establish salary scales commensurate with 
levels of ability and education and to establish 
certification standards for various levels of 
alcoholism counselors.
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Wouldn't you think that one of the 
candy companies would market a 
bag of all-black jelly beans?

Actually, I guess there is just a 
slight difference between keeping 
our chin up and sticking our neck 
out - - but it's w o rfh  knowing.

T

It seems tha t the hardest part of 
making a living is that we have to 
get up tomorrow morning and do 
it all over again I

This year I guess just about all of 
us will put out a garden. When I 
water ours all that comes up is the 
weeds and the water bill.

E N E R G Y  CR ISIS
PartV

FUTURE ENERGY ON SOLITARY EARTH
GEOLOGISTS CALCULATE THAT OIL HAS BEEN FORMED BY NATURAL AND 
UNIVERSAL FORCES OVER A 350 MILLION YEAR SPAN OF TIME. MODERN 
COMPUTERS CALCULATE ALL THE OIL CREATED, SOME ONE TRILLION BARRELS, 
WILL LAST ONLY 155 YEARS • • • • HALF OF THE OIL HAS ALREADY BEEN 
CONSUMED AND 115 OF THE YEARS GONE BY. A LOOK THEN. AT FOSSIL 
PETROLEUM ENERGY PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

A ll 17 American* who havo boon to tho moon havo uttered amazed 
comment* as they perceived our planet, blue, solitary, set against the 
blackness of space. THE SENSE OF THE ALONENESS AND LONELINESS OF 
EARTH WAS. TO THEM. AN OVERWHELMING EMOTION.

Astronomers have probed the universe right to the very edge of the 
outermost limits and while the molecules that combine on earth to create life 
as we know it exists elsewhere In space, still SO FAR AS WE KNOW MAN IS 
THE ONLY LIFE IN ALL SPACE THAT can rationally choose what It w ill do 
moment to moment.

WE HAD BETTER USE THAT ABILITY TO PLAN, ORGANIZE, DIRECT AND 
CONTROL FUTURE EVENTS OR SURELY THERE WILL BE NO FUTURE EVENTS TO 
WORRY ABOUT.

Einstein's theory of relativity has subtle meanings we are only yet 
perceiving among which are the relative amounts of earthly resources and the 
rate of consumption as compared with the numbers of consumers. EVERY 
RESOURCE ON THIS PLANET IS FINITE. The present energy crisis (really a crisis 
of refining capacity and distribution) w ill be followed by a crisis over water, 
air, zinc, nickel, - - just about every element.

In the short run oil w ill be used mainly for transportation, coal by utilities to 
generate electricity and homes w ill have to "make do" with electricity and 
some natural gas (American natural gas w ill be one-third depleted by 19B5 and 
by the year 2000 w ill have ceased to be a significant energy source).

But the day Is at hand when we w ill need to stop using oil to power 
vehicles. The reason Is that the entire petrochemical Industry uses oil as a 
primary component to manufacture everything from life-saving penicillin to 
the plastic face of your portable radio. WE CANNOT HAVE IT BOTH WAYS, OIL 
PRODUCTS FOR TRANSPORTATION AND THE PRODUCTS THAT WE ALL USE 
EVERYDAY IN BOTH OUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS LIFE.

Everything I road tells me that as quickly as technology w ill allow • 
probably In 15-20 years, the oil that remains In the earth w ill no longer be used 
for vehicular power. THE MAIN ALTERNATIVE POWER SOURCE FOR VEHICLES 
SEEMS TO BE HYDROGEN, the lightest element In the universe and the most 
abundant (17% of all matter Is hydrogen). You could (ust about stake your life 
on liquefied hydrogen gas (LHG) being the principle power supply of what w ill 
be. by the yepr 2000 A.D., some hatf-a-blllion cars and trucks whizzing oround 
this planet (indeed, UNDER this planet as laser machines cut tunnels under 
every body of water and hbgh under water cities grow to accommodate 
travelers zipping under the Atlantic or Pacific on their way to or from vacations 
• • traveling on anti-gravity trains at a speed of 1,500 MPH. (Of course, people 
w ill take their car with them, it w ill be on a fla t car).

Utilities wlf^ mainly switch from oil TO coal (the U.S. has one-third of the 
earth's 5 x 1 0 v tons of coal reserves • enough - at exponential usage and if 
five times known reserves are discovered for 150 years supply) and w ill 
continue for another 10-15 years to build both fission and breeder nuclear 
reactors. These w ill have to be phased out because the radio-active waste 
by-products remain potent fo r hundreds of thousands of years. One only has to 
contemplate how the pyramids of Egypt have fallen apart in only 4-5 thousand 
years to realize that mankind cannot hold fail-safe radio-active waste 
containers over such prodigious lengths of time.

Utilities w ill be capturing solar energy by the end of this century and 
distributing it to every business and home. Physicists estimate the life  of our 
sun to be about 10 billion years, of which about 4.5 billion years have already 
passed. Development of the technology to efficiently capture, store and 
distribute solar energy w ill mean low cost electricity fo r all mankind so long as 
human life continues on earth. NATURAL GAS WILL LAST ABOUT AS LONG AS 
OUR OIL SUPPLY - ABOUT SO YEARS • SO WE CANNOT COUNT ON THAT 
SOURCE TO HEAT OUR HOMES AND BUSINESS.

Petroleum w ill be used, by the end of this century as an Ingredient IN 
manufactured products and to lubricate mechanisms.
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the  k iln s  is rep lac ij 

the  scaffo ld O rlo  
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placing a crown on one! 
factory site in Chatswof 
will replace the old one < 
kiln for the past 24 yea 
lightweight insulating f |  
crown will weigh about 
about 10,000 brick. The of 
ordinary fire brick a n d '

Schoo l
d e c la n
R o b ert

The Chatsworth 
. regular session Monday 

A canvass of elect! 
which included poll 
Certification of elect! 
Diller, 75 votes, Robert 
vote each for William A 
and Clarence Bennett, 
ballot. James Diller a 
declared duly elected 

The board adjoun 
Call to order was 

president pro tern, 
appointed secretary p r | 
election of permanent 
Kurtenbach was elec 
Hornickel was elected 
established a regular 
Monday of the month 
October, and 7:30 p. 
April.

Payment of payroll! 
revolving fund was aq 
President Kurtenbach i 
committees: finance, 
Hubly; building and 
and Weller.

Brother 
Helen G< 
dies Frid<

John Wolken, broth 
of Chatsworth, passed 
April 13 at Rapid Cit| 
Wolken would have 
had many acquaintancl

Fire Thui 
M erle Li

Thursday, April 
Chatsworth Fire Dei 
call from the Merle 
comer of Walnut and I 
Chatsworth.

William Rebholz, I 
present, reported th j 
evidently blown an ea\f 
electrical wire. The 
were not sure if a spa| 
fire.

When the firemen i 
attic was in flames i 
was done to the roof i

Lang, who was 
aware the house was < 
who was pasabig h y | 
noticed smoke 
alerted Lang who ca 
Immediately.


